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BELIEVE STATEHOOD
BILL WILL PASS
Poll of the Two Houses Shows
31 g .Majority In Favor
of Immediate
Admission.
Hamilton report
.
OUTLINES RESOURCES
The Bill Is to Cojne Up In Ihe
' House Mondav and Its Pas
sage Is Concede- d-
.
right to be Made
In Senate.
Washing!. .11 D. C, Feb. 13. The
net enablins. New Mexico and Ari
zona to be admitted to the Union will
come up In the Houw Monday and
that it will fce passed without oppo
sition goes without The ar-
rival of Governor Curry and the
statehood committee has given an
added Impetus to the work and Curry
is putting in some good licks for the
bill with senators and representa
tives. Immediately after the bill
reuses the House the light for Its
passage in the Senate will start. It
will be conducted under capable
leaders and there seems a better
chance for statehood at this short ses-
sion than there has ever appeared
to be In former years.
Chairman Hamilton, from the com-
mittee on territories, reports as fol-
lows:
This bill (statehood) under a sin-
gle title and enacting clause, enables
two states to be admitted into the
Union. New Mexico is given 18 sec-
tions, Arizona the same. The states
of New Mexico and Arizona can be
admitted within ten months after the
approval of this act. Each state Is to
be admitted by proclamation of the
president after compliance of require-
ments of the act. New Mexico has a
,
.convention of 100 Arizona
52. The constitution Is to te ratified
at an election.' New Mexico has two
representatives, Arizona one. Proper
provision is made for common schools.
Tho states pay the debts of the terri-
tories. The capitals are to be at
Santa Fe and Phoenix until 1915.
Kach state is given four sections in
each township for common schools;
also certain donations or land for ed-
ucational and penal Institutions.
Lands east of the 105th meridian to
be sold at not less, than $5 per acre;
west of 105th meridian and In Ari-
zona not less than $3 per acre. In
addition, New Mexico Is given 3,000,-00- 0
and Arizona 3,300,000 acres to
pay territorial and county debts. New
Mexico had in prior grants more land
than Arizona. Bach state receives 5
Yer cent of the sales of public lands.
For expenses of each convention,
$100,000. Territorial officers to con-
tinue In office until the state officers
are fully qualified.
New Mexico was acquired from
Mexico February 2. 1848, and by the
C.adsden purchase, December 30,
1853. It is 360 miles north and
south by 346 east and west, with
122.580 square miles; and 78,451,200
acres; the estimated population is
450.000. The debt on January 1,
1909. Is $1,023,000; sinking fund $61,
680.82. Bonded debt of counties $2.- -
795.089.91. It has the university
worth $175,000; agricultural college,
$200,000; military institute, $125,000;
reform school, 25.000; penitentiary
$300,000; military normal schools,
$245,000; Insane asylum. $125,000;
rleaf and dumb asylum. $7,000; min
ers' hospital, $20,000; school of mines
$25,000; blind asylum, $35,000; cap
itol (old and new), $370,000. The as
Messed valuation of property. $52.
526.295. The governor estimates the
valuation at $300,000,000. School
' uildings, $2,000,000. Estimated value
of undeveloped resources, $500,000,- -
000. The school census shows 84,.
942; also in sectarian schools, 6.000
There are eight dally and 100 weekly
papers. On January 1, 1909 there
were 28 territorial banks with re
sources of $4,240,038; deposits. $3
223.132: and 41 national banks, with
deposits of $9,995,422. There were
over 3.000 miles of railroad, 2.600
subject to taxation.
Hills admitting one or both of
these states have frequently passed
one or both houses and several times
fulled In conferences. Hoth platforms
of the national parties have frequently
demanded immediate admission of
the territories to statehood.
Arizona was acquired the same as
New Mexico. It was cut off from New
Mexico in 1863. It Is 378 miles long.
3:i0 mllea wide, with 112.920 square
mill, or 73.OUO.000 acres; the es-
timated population Is 200.000, 69 per
rent being American, 13 per cent
Mexican native and foreign born,
11 per cent Indian and 6 per cent for-
eign. Estimated illiteracy, 1 per cent.
The territory has two normal schools
valued at $300, 11OO. It has a univer-
sity (in connection with a military
institute, college of mines, and agri-
cultural and mechanical college) with
buildings valued at $245,000; an in- -
vane asylum, $222,000, a territorial
prison, (136.000; Industrial school,(teformatory), $36,000; capitol build
ing, $160,000. There are eighteen
dally and 54 weekly papers, (three in
the Spanish language) and three Is-
sued monthly. Total assessment for
taxation, 1908, $80,657.541. 49; the
governor estimates the valuation at
$450,000,000. The soil when Irrigat
ed Is very fertile.
Dry farming is meeting with great
success. Two irrigation project are
in construction, on the Colorado river
near Tumi nd on the Salt river at
Uoosevelt, and will cost about $9,000,-00- 0.
and will Irrigate 300.000 acres.
That amount of Irrigated land will
supply a dense population. There are
S2 territorial and IS national banks
with capital and surplus of $3,555,- -
T81.64: deposit of $13,849,214 7, and
loans and discounts of $9,358,647.95
Ptoek raising Is an Important indus
try, the value of livestock being $18,- -
000.000.
The forest area Is the largest in
the United States, being over 13
000.000 acres.
The chief Industry Is mining, '"he
governor states that the "pro;'- - n
of three years ago that Arizona w ..:1
lead the world In the production of
copper has been fulfilled." The ter
ritory has about 1.900 miles of rail
road, as against 1.400 miles three
years ago. The bonded indebtedness
of the territory June SO, 1908, was
$3,113,275.29. including Indebtedness
of the arlous counties which has
been assumed by the territory, the
counties reimbursing the territory for
tre Interest paid.
Congress and Statehood.
V
State . r
: I
Alabama 10 0 1
Arkansas 8 0 1
California 10 0 0
Colorado 5 0 0
Connecticut 1 0 6
Delaware 1 0 2
Florida 3 0 '2
Georgia 9 0 4
Idaho 2 0 1
Illinois 10 1 16
Indiana 9 4 2
Iowa 2 0 ,11'
Kansas , 1 0 S
Kentucky 13 0 0
Louisiana 9 0 0
Maine s 2 0 4
Maryland 0 2
Massachusetts 4 2 10
Michigan 7 0 7
Minnesota 8 0 3
Mississippi .: 8 0 2
Missouri 17 0 .1
Montana 2 0 f
Nebraska . . 8 0 0
Nevada . . . . , 8 . 9 1
New Hampshire-- . t1 i v. I .-? SNew Jersey .
.',; . 7 ' 0-New York 7 3 29
North Carolina 9 O S
North Dakota 4 0 0
Ohio 11 0 10
Oklahoma 8 0 1
Oregon 5 0 0
Pennsylvania 26 0 7
Rhode Island 1 2 1
South Carolina 6 0 3
South Dakota 4 0 0
Tennessee 12 0 0
Texas 17 0 1
Utah 2 0 1
Vermont ' 1 0 3
Virginia 7 0 5
Washington 4 0 1
West Virginia 4 0 3
Wisconsin 7 0 0
Wyoming 3 0 0
Total 309 12 159
MEXICAN VOLCANO
IS STILL ACTIVE
Tim Karlli Tremble. Aslics ami mi
Are Thrown Out From a Moun-
tain and the People art-bo- a
rod.
anti-tru- st
while
and
the
and the ha not ceased
though cinders are not spreading
over such a large area. During the
eruption ashes and cinders fell on the
towns of Collma. Capotlan
and other settlements in the vicinity
and were set on fire.
animuls into the s
almost tame .with flight and
the people abandoned their homes
ami fled In terror. Continuous earth
tremblings are felt In locali-
ties since the eruption and the peo-
ple are terrorized. Beautiful laka
Chiekankana. in the southern part ot
which was formerly twelve
ed and the people in tin
suffering from water.
vicinity are
IT.KI THK UK TO 4'.TTI.I'..
San Feb. The pro-
tracted which has held Llano
in its since early fall
has reduced stockmen to the extrem-
ity of cutting leaf laden
from trees for feed for starv-
ing cattle. The grass has
und blown away. leaving the ranges
almost bare. Water is scarce and
cattle are dying.
Til I ; ta'KsTS .OT OIT.
New York. Feb. 13. Three hun-
dred guestn of the Algonquin in
West 54th street, left their rooms in
their nightclothes early t 'day ami
bought in the hotel lobby
smoke from a
WANTS COMMISSION
TO PASS ON ALL
FREIGIIHATES
Rep. Madden Would Extend
Power of the Inters'ate
Body Over
EXCESSIVE RATES
MUSTJE REDUCED
Report of the Commission Shows
' That Time Is Here for the
People to Pass Laws
for Control of
Kates.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 13. That
the Interstate Commerce commission
should have power to pass upon the
freight rates made by the various
railroads of the country befufe
rates was.-fh- e decla-
ration mude today on theloor of the
House by Representative Madden, of
Illinois. He Immediately added that
It would be better still to give the
commission power "to make a valua-
tion of the properties of the carrier
of the country and to base the rate
upon such a' as will yield them
a reasonable return upon such valua
tion."
Mr. Madden declared that the re
port which has been made by the
commission in response to the resolu-
tion of the House asking for Informa-
tion about Increased freight rates In
various sections of the country "has
satisfied everyone that
creases In freight rates have, been
made and that the time has come for
the peopie of the country, through
rln In morningas will prevent
uance of excessive for the
movement of commodities." Mr. Mad-
den accused the Interstate Commerce
commission of being "committed to
the economic fallloy that public ser-
vice corporations are entitled as of
right to remunerative returns upon
their stocks in addition to Interest on
issues of bonds.", - - ..
v He further accused the
of having In Its reports "lnadverently
fallen Into the groove well-wor- n, by
officials In making re-
ports. They indulge," he continued,
"in the same misleading assumptions
and deceptive terminology employed
by the railroads. They have never
segregate, the net earnings so as to
ehuw the entire sum of actual profits,
itemizing the vast amounts devoted to
improvements under that
The first mentioned herecy. the
speaker declared, "if once accepted
and fixed, ever as unwritten law, will
impoverish the people of the country
and transfer to Wall street what still
remains of government at Washing-
ton. Why should the government."
he asked, "guarantee the solvency and
also the prosperity of railroads any
more than that of manufacturers,
merchants and farmer?" After
were
rather
upon Smith other
pani'--
Ize) upon substitute sound
in an effort bring about
'a of
City of Mexico, Feb. Rumb-- , "Rut railway
quiverings continue to ments," sal.L "make show
felt of t'ollma tense holding council with
eruption
Tuxpn,
forests
Wild
certain
Yucatan,
Antonio. 13
drouth
branches
their
withered
saftty
become effective
basis
excessive
charges
railway annual
head."
shipping interests lnvariaDiy
nunu.ilt til..!,. ..ii'n t.,t,.ut
ulate plans in and
xecret. If possible, they hoodwink
commercial and ..tin interests, bill
in case failure to do so, they pro- -
to execute their plans, rely-
ing tact and law's
d.iilys saf.1 the
hands of the Interstate Commerce
commission."
Mr. that
have some over
of
being that, being monopolies in
combination for having adopted
in length, has disappear- - Interest plan, they
county grasp
when
those
recoup their losses panic has
spirit its force and have
monopol advantages during
business deprewion because is
large volume of traffic which must
whether or
FLEET MAY ARRIVE
BEFORE IT DUE
Mfxhugf statcM Tliul
Tlutn KxiMHted and Is
.Making t.ood
New York. 13. The wireless
picked up station in
New York yesterday from the
the rear exten- - tender with bat- -
dlbralter. The receiving station here
thus achieved a. remarkable record
during the 24 hours, picking up mes-
sages from both the Atlantic Pa-
cific fleets, a communication having
been picked up from, the battleship
New Hampshire, somewhere
waters, the Coney Island sta-
tion by the United station.
According to the location of At-
lantic fleet as told by Yankton's
message, the battleships were about
2,000 miles Hampton Roads.
and this is correct at the speed
they are making, they will arrive at
Hampton Roads February 20
Instead of the 22nd planned.
1'IVK KIIIKMKN KILLKD.
Feb. IS. Two com
panics of firemen, were fighting
fire In warehouse here today
Into the lower when the roof
collapsed. Five of the firemen were
killed and number are yet missing,
Ten are known to have been Injured,
The Are In the 'warehouse
John Manvllle Mfg. Co., and this, to
gether with the plant of the
company, was destroyed, en
tailing a loss of $200,010. The fire is
raid have started from explo-
sion of oil In the basement and
panic among the Employes
MAKKH KNOX KLHUHLE.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 13.
vote of 5 to S the House committee
election today agreed to report fa
vorably the Gaines bill reducing the
salary of the secretary of state, thus
making Senator Knot for
position in Taft's cabinet. min-
ority report will b presented.
THK MUWIDKXT iLKASia.
Washington. D. Feb. Pres-
ident Roosevelt and party arrived In
Washington at 2 o'clock this after-
noon on the return from the dedica-
tion of a memorial . building at the
Lincoln farm. The president express- -
ed hkmself as much pleased with his hold of things In the same
trip.
'JURY SECURED
FOR COOPER TRIAL
More Than 3,000 XUst'Were Exam-
ined During tho Past 85 Days
to Try (Slayers of muck.
Nashville, Feb. .1$. With tho
of the jury thislegislation the contln- -
he
Kit: .ra MauiDL vvwo
Cooper, Robin J. and John D.
Sharpe, churged with slaying Senator
Car mack, was adjourned until Tues-
day next, to enable the state gather
witnesses. The ceremony of taking
the oath and .kissing the Bible a sol-
emn ceremony, took place this 'morn
The work of selfillng a Jury has
been in progress 5' days and six ve-
nires or a total of 8,019 names, were
drawn before the Jury completed.
As it Is, four of the Jury can neither
read nor .write and two others speak
English Indifferently. Every man of
the twelve swore that he had read
newspaper the killing and
had not read one for years.
GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL
HAD SUPPLY OF BOOZt
Court Commissioner in Georgia
Found Uullty of Having
tor Sale.
Newman, Oa Feb. 13. Judge W.
Li nr f .v, ..,,. .,fanl,.. iml II, Bent. United States court corn- -
depressions. Mr. Madden declared : mlssloner, was found guilty In the
that panics "are not attributable to city court here yesterday of keeping
the enforcement of law against the whiskey sale and fined $100.
railroads. Not only so." ho added. Five barrels of whiskey, consigned to
"but it is also cloar that iu enforce- - "Henry Smith Newman," seised
ment. or its by the chief of police, who disco?-h- a
hud little if any. bearing the ered that was none than
condition of railroad business or up- - Bent. A warrant was Immediately
on any general business." He declar- - ' issued for the Judge. The Judge ad-e- d
the subjeut of had been ' mitted the ownership of the whiskey
as a for
argument to
repeal the law.
13. the
and earth
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and explained to the court that be-
ing an old man and accustomed to
his toddy, he feared the prohibition
movement now sweeping the country
would deprive him of his drink. He.
therefore, laid in a supply.
SPRIKCEIEID OBSERVED
S
Dedication of Memorial Tablet u
Building Where lincoln Had an
Office Wax a Feature.
Springfield. 111., Feb. 13. Spring-
field, the horn.- and burial place of
Lincoln, yesterday entertained many
distinguished quests who came to at-
tend the celebration of the Lincoln
centennial. The city was profusely
decorated.
The exercN. s Included the dedica-
tion of a memorial tablet on the
bull. linn wheie Lincoln had a law
ftlce, the planting of an elm at the
court house where Lincoln tried
cases, dedication of a mem
let at the 1'i.sbyterian church Lin-
coln attended, a visit to the Lincoln
tomb. A monster mass meeting was
addressed by W. J. Bryan.
Kli I lVltl IS IIOMK.Imdon. Feb. 13. King Edward
and Queen Alexandra arrived at
London this afternoon from Berlin.
They were loudly cheered by a
crowd as tiny left the railway
XIXK VKltK lUlOWXKD.
London. Feb. 13. A dispatch re
gions drifted Into the building. The tleship fleet, Is the first message re- - reived by Lloyds from Brest says that
extension, which was used as a res- - ceived from the fleet or any vessel the British steamer Forest Castle
taurant. was destroyed but the hotel accompany it by a station on this side foundered In the bay of Brest and
escaped. of the continent since the fleet left nine people were drowned.
PAST WEEK BUSY ONE
FOR LEGISLATORS
AT SANTA EE
Vast Amount of Business Was
Transacted During
the Week's
Session.
SHOW DISPOSITION
TO CUT EXPENSES
smnM
Should All the Appropriations
Asked be Granted the Ter-
ritory Would be
Deeply In
Debt.
Santa Fe, Feb. 13. During the
past week, the fourth of the life of
the thirty-eight- h legislative assembly,
more Important committee hearings
were conducted and more important
bills passed, reported by committees
for passage or Introduced, than dur-
ing any week of the present session.
It ia probable that when the legis-
lators resume their work on Mon-
day, after a three days' respite from
their arduous labors, that thev will
.gain take
hammer-and-tong- a fashion. However,
the outlook Is that the pace may be
a mere trifle lees swift than tlurlng
the past week.
Work has now progressed far
enough to afford some Idea as to
eventualities, but the Inflow of bills
has not let up to any considerable ex
tent. A good deal of committee work
has been done and a large batch of
bills In both houses la expected to ce
reported during the coming week for
final disposition. Chief among these
bills will be Houee Bill No. 100, an
act to create the Museum . of New
Mexico, commonly known as the
Archaeology school bill, which meas-
ure furnished all the excitement pra
tically of last Thursday's sessions of
both houses and which although It
has passed both houses, must be re
turned to the House for that body's
concurrence to the amendments add
ed.
That these amendments are going
to meet with opposition is apparent.!
As amended by the House certain J
restrictions were mrown aruuna wie
bill among which was one making It
necessary for the museum to be en-
dowed by at least $250,000 iwlthlu a
year. In order for It to receive Its sec-- ,
und Installment of money from the
territory. When the Council got
through amending the bill it read,
with several minor changes, as orig-
inally drawn, that is, all of the House
amendments were strluken out. Un-
less the House .members experience
a sudden change of heart, this 4lll
promises to arouso more lively de-
bates when it comes up for action In
the lower house on the amendments.
Hlioukl Paw (lie Illll.
Although Jovcrnor Curry insisted
in his message to the legislature
when It convened, that the most rigid
economy should be exercised at the
present session and all approprla- -
i tioiiB kept within reasonable bounds.
It would seem from the number of
I measures introduced the past week
carrying appropriations aggregating
In the neighborhood of $55,000 these
Including the armory deficiency biys
and the bill Introduced In the Coun-
cil providing for the creation of a
, territorial resource commission that
the lawmakers had either forgotten
or are purposely ignoring the gover-
nor's wishes In the matter of keeping
I down expenses. Although the Baca
bill introduced in the Houee by the
Santa Fe representative carrying an
appropriation of $33,500 for the com
pletion of the extension to. the capl
tol and to finish and furnish the
governor's mansion, was voted down,
yet it was not because the lawmakers
were opposed to the appropriation but
because they were personally at out
with the bill's foeter parent. It Is un
derstood that when this appropriation
comes up in the general appropriation
bill at the close of the session, that it
will be passed. To abandon work on
these improvements now well on the
wav to completion, would be worse
than folly.
In the House. Representative Wal
ters is leading the fight for economy
and on Thursday he placed himself
unequivocally on record as being
against any useless or exorbitant ap.
proprlatlons. According to the state'
man from San Juan, the bills already
introduced, with the usual biennial
' appropriations for maintenance oforliil tab- -
big
tne territorial government ami us
'educational, penal and charitable in-
stitutions, carry appropriations aggre
gating such an amount that it will be
necessary for the territory to either
Issue certificates of Indebtedness t)
the amount of some $40,000 or raise
the territorial tax levy. Of course this
result is in the event tho pending bills
asking for money for various things,
become laws.
IVw Imw. Bitter I.k.Considering the field up to this time
it gives promise of fewer laws. Wheth-
er or not they will be better laws re
mains to be seen . It has been sug
gested that while tho present leglsla
ture may enact fewer laws it may en
Its Immediate predecessors, such as
for Instance the enactment of a local
option law regulating the liquor traf-
fic, a law to abolish the territorial
mounted police and a law to close up
the loop holes In the
law enacted two years ago, which is
provided for In a measure that has
already pasted the House and which
prohibits card playing, pool or blllards
In saloons or other public places for
drinks and cigars. In the group of
probable blue laws should also toe In
cluded thei Blattman hill compelling
drinkers of Intoxicating liquors to take
out Individual drinker's licenses.
All ot the bills passed up tJ , the
present, and these are few, are of a
purely local character and the others,
such as bills creating rfew counties.
are of local demand. What the legis-
lature mtty do during the coming week
no one can with accuracy predict, for
with tho suspension of the rules al-
ways 'being In order In either house,
the calendar Is apt to be turned wrong
side out, Inverted, transposed, trans
formed and held for naught.
Plenty of Orators.
With the right of free speech exist
ing In both the House and the Council,
oratorical fireworks are always In or
der. Those members who have been
aching: for an opportunity to let loose
their (ungues, were quick to take ad
vantage of the chance afforded them
when the archaeological school bill
came up for consideration. In th
House otepresentatlve Walters, Rob- -
erts,' Baca, Sanches and Baker took
turn In exercising their vocal powers
oo the subject, while In the Council
Messrs. Catron, Prince, Hanl-- y and
Spless highly entertainod their col
leagues and the audience which pack
edthe Council chamber the day . the
maseum bill was gone over In commit- -
ml t tee of the whole. However, the
Council has the edge on the Houie
When It come to orators, for It num.
bers among Its members four proml
nent lawyers, an and Mr,
Hanley of Albuquerque, who Is' always
on the Job when there Is any talking
to be done
It Is more than probable that the
Council will during the coming week
take action on several of the new
county bills which-hav- passed the
House. There are three of these, the
Curry county bill, the Taft county bill
and the Bent county hill, all of which
measure are in the hands of the
Council committee on counties and
county lines. The probable fate of
any of these bills Is an uncertain
quantity Just now. although the advo-
cates of each bill are making asser-
tions that their respective bill will
pass. Two other new county diiis are
to during the( couple ,of block,coming ,
create Pyramid county. Both will very
likely pass the House, but what the
Council will do with them Is a ques-
tion which cannot be answered now
either way.
COraiTTED SUICIDE -
BECAUSE' DISAPPOINTED
A Chicago Mail Killed Hi me If When
His Club HcfuwCHl to I l Him
Run for Office.
Chicago, Feb. 13. Disappointment
over the failure of his ward club to
endorse him for is thought
to be the cause for the suicide of Al-
derman Joseph iF. Kohout. who went
Into the cellar of his home and shot
himself in the head. He had gone to
the .basement while hi wife was pre-
paring breakfast and when he did not
return she began search, finding
him dead with revolver by his side.
Kohout was Democratic leader of the
city council and one of the staunchest
supporters of Mayor Dunee during
the hitter's term of office, lie was a
lawyer, about 50 years of age. He !s
survived by a wife and two children.
BUCHANAN SETTLES
VENEZAELAN DISPUTES
SM'ial Commissioner .Votlllen ;ov
' eminent That He Has Adjusted
Troubles.
Washington, Feb. 13. Special
Commissioner Buchaaan today tele-
graphed the state department that he
had Just signed a protocol with the
Venezuelan government for the set-
tlement of the disputes between the
United States and that country. He
will leave Caracas for home next
Tuesday.
Caracax, Feb. 13. According to the
protocol disposing of claims of the
United States, which was signed to-
day, three of the claims go to the
Hague for arbitration, the fourth
settled by a small cash payment ami
the fifth will be settled directly be-
tween Venezuela and the parties In-
terested. It save the dignity and
honor of Venezuela while the I'nit.d
States is rid of some troubles. into
claims.
IIS BltOTHKIlS Kll.l l II
AITKH rixiuxi;
F.dmonton. Alberta, Feb. 13.
Mrl.eoil, a northern prospect
arrived here with the
the murder of his two
Frank and Will, alter they
'has.
or, lias
a valuable gold mine near the nl
river, British Columbia. Hub-
ert Weir, a engineer,
accompanied them, has disappeared.
The brothers left a record of the lo-
cation of the mine on but the
trees were cut down and the records
Both bodies were badly
mutilated. The father of the dead
men Is prominent official of the
act bluer laws than those enacted by ' Hudson Bay company.
mix
-
who
trees
TWO BANDITS HOLD UP
GRANDE TRAIN
AT DENVER
Bold Robbery of West Bound
Train Early This Morn,
lng Nets at Least
$5,000.
ONLY REGISTERED
MAIL WAS TAKEN
The Engineer and Firemen Were
Covered and Forced to Stop
the Train But Passen-
gers Were Not
Molested.
Denver, Feb. IS. --While running at
speed of 60 miles an hour, Denver
and Kio Grand passenger train No. 4
from the west, was 'held up at S:l
this morning. Just outsldo of Denver
by two bandits, who suddenly appear
ed from the coal tender and compell-
ed the engineer and fireman to atop
the train.
The bandits then took the two
from the cab and standing
about thirty-fiv- e feet from the loco-
motive, one of them fired three times
at the headlight, hitting It twice, but
not extinguishing It. They then fired
a number of shota along the train to
terrify the passengers.
The conductor appeared on the
seeu to Investigate and was fired at
three times but was not hit. With
their two prisoners, the bandits, one
of whom Is described as tall and the
other short, went to the ma.ll car and
compelled the fireman to call out to
the mail clerks to open the door.
There were two clerks In the car
and they were lined up while one of
the robbers forced the firemen t
helo him nut three sacks of registered
mail Into one. This they threw out
expected be nced prisoner, a
week. These are the bill ...
a
a
is
Scotch
obliterated.
a
a
return. The bandita then made their
escape In the direction of Fort Logan
but It is believed they really headed
for Denver.
The train proceeded on. to Santa
Fe trtu ttoirrlrer . the nyw or tha
:.oVp wa .eVTcpbd Denver. A
half dozen secret service a. en at once --
went to the seeno and Chief Arm- -
strong sent an automobile loaded with
detectives to assist In the search. The
United States troops at Fort Logan
may be asked to assist. ,
The estimated amount of money se
cured by the robbers varle. One of
the registered packages Is said to
contain $5,000.
FOUND GUILTY OF .Hl'RDKIt.
Columbus, Miss., Feb. 13. The Jury
in the case of C. H. Hmlth, who was
charged with the murder of E. A.
Laurent at Artesia. Miss.. several
weeks ago, today brought in a ver-
dict of first degree murder.
TELLS WHY ROOSEVELT
SIDESJITH JAPAN
President Quoted as Saying Tliat D-
erail' ho Utile Is Known of Jap-siicn- c,
We .Must lk KritMully.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 13. In
his address before the Lincoln club
last night, Duncan E. McKl'nley, rep-
resentative In Congress from Califor-
nia, quoting Roosevelt, said:
"The president said to the Califor-
nia congressmen that we must pre-
serve our lands for the white man
and that he Is with us In our fight
to bar Asiatic labor. But, said the
president, Japan Is a powerful nation
and we don't know what attitude her
statesmen will assume toward us.
If the difficulty were wlih Hngiand.
I would have a hundred years of
precedent to guide my actions. Nor
would the Kaiser strike us In the
back, but we would meet on level
grounds and on even terms. We can
not tell what this new nation will do.
You must be patient and I will en-
deavor to negotiate a treaty with
Japan under which Japan herself will
hold back her people from our con-
tinent." .
CIIIC.0 OBSKItYKD DAYiChicago, Feb. 13. Fifty public
meetings, the city filled with flags,
bunting and portraits of Lincoln, tho
show windows filled ilh Civil war
relics and mementos of Lincoln and
the streets crowded with marchers
and military bands. Tills is ttie spec-
tacle Chicago presented yet-t- . nlay on
the occasion of Lincoln's birthday. At
the principal demonstration at the
auditorium. Woodrow Wilson, presl- -
tragic story of ,)etlt flf Princeton university, was thsbrothers, orator,
had found
4TKKY AXI) t'OM.MIVI'KK
TALK Kit WITH HKVKUllHiK
Washington. Feb. 13. governor
Curry and the statehood committee
today conferred with the Senate com-
mittee i,n territories. The conference
was presided over by Senator Bever-l.lg- e,
who iri still against granting
statehood to New Mexico and Arizona-bu- t
who may be won over at the last
minute. Conference lasted an hour.
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0 Memoriae to incCti
The work of the Uni-ol- Farm nssoclatlnn has been Riven an impetus by
the celebration yesterday nt tin.- birthplace f the great statesman. The lay-
ing of the corner Mone of the building which will encase the old Lincoln
cabin by President Roosevelt will be followed by the rapid completion of the
building and the birthplace of Unc ln will then become one of the historical
placed of the country.
The whole nation Joins In thus honoring the memory of Lincoln and In
his speech at Hodgenville yesterday. Governor Folk, who is president of the
association, told of 1U work and the object. He said In part:
"The people of every great nation have In all times honored their he-
roes with memorials. In studying the history of other pooplcs we Judge
them by these tokens of affection for the Illustrious men that led thorn In
some mighty crisis. This nation has had many men whose deeds have
the pages of history, but no name Is now dearer In the hearts of
the people than that of Abraham Lincoln. Washington fought to give us this
nation, guaranteeing rights to the citizen never obtained nor exercised by
any other people; Lincoln struggled to keep It as a government of the peo-
ple, for the .people and by the people. Jefferson taught the simple truths
necessary for the happiness of a democratic people; Lincoln applied these
truths to the troubles of his time and steered the ship of state into a peace-
ful harbor. Jackson thundered against and overcame the evils of his day;
Lincoln, with a heart ready for any fate, breathed a new force into the doc-
trines of Jackson. We preserved Mount Vernon In memory of Washington.
Monticello is still the meeca for the followers of Jefferson. The Hermitage
la kept as when Old Hickory lived and worked and wrought. Save for an
occasional monument, there Is no suitable memorial of Lincoln, whose fame
grows brighter as the years go by.
"Until recently, ths spot which should be hallowed by every American,
was unnoticed and abandoned. Inspired by the idea that due regard for the
apostle of human liberty who sprang from this soil demanded the preserva-
tion of his birthplace, a few patriotic men organized the Lincoln Farm as-
sociation, to purchase this property and to erect upon it a memorial to that
simple, but sublime life that here came Into the world. This association
Is purely patriotic In its purposes and the movement has met with a ready
response from every section of the nation. The governors of nearly all the
states have appointed commissioners to In this work. The South
has responded as generously as the North. In revering the name of Lincoln,
there is now no North or South, nor East or West. There Is but one heart
In all, and that the heart of patriotic America. So the memorial to be erect-
ed here by South as well as North will not only be in memory of Lincoln, but
It will be a testimony that tho flres of hatred kindled by the fierce Civil con-
flict of pearly half a century ago, are dead and from the ashes has arisen
the red rose of patriotism to a common country and loyalty to a common
flag. It will be a monument to the forward progress of a nation dedicated to
the liberty and happiness of mankind."
PestpC Savings L3anftsk
One of the Important measures of financial legislation that is expected
' to come before Congress during Its present session Is a bill to establish poB-t- al
savings banks in this country. This proposition has been strongly favored
by President Roosevelt and Postmaster General Meyer, and has been the
subject of widespread discussion for some time.
Reduced to Its simplest terms, a postal savings banks scheme would
mean that the government would provide the opportunity to the people for
making savings deposits In the postofTIces.
These deposits would draw Interest at a certain rate, the same as In sav-
ings banks, but no one person would be allowed to have an acconnt in excess
of $l,t)0.
One of the principal arguments In favor of the plan Is that the deposits
would have the government back of them and that the depositors would be
assured of the absolute safety of their money.
On the other hand. It has been pointed out that there would be an ob-jectionable feature. In that this plan would tend to concentrate an Immense
amount of money in the es of the United States and keep It out
of the regular channels of trade. It Is on this ground, chiefly, that the meas-
ure la being opposed.
In his last annual message to Congress, President Roosevelt renewed his
former recommendation for the establishment of postal savings banks. The
object Is to encourage thrift and economy In wage earners and persons of
small means.
Advocates of the plan point to the fact that reports to the comptroller
of the currency show that In fourteen states the deposits In savings banks
amount to $3,590,245,402. or 98.4 per cent of the entire deposits In those
states, w hile In the remaining thirty-tw- o states there are only ?8.308,543, orl.t per cent. This Is taken to show that there are still many localities where
sufficient opportunity is not given to the people to deposit their earnings. Th
result Is that money Is kept In hiding or unemployed.
While there are 1,453 savings banks In the United States; there are more
than C2.000 postofflces, of which 40.000 are money order offices. In which de-
posits would be accepted under the proposed plan.
Conservative management of tlmberlands Is assured for less than one-fourt- h
of this country's forested areas, the part contained In the national for-
ests and under the administration of the United States forest service. By
cutting only the mature trees and protecting the new growth by keeping out
flres, the national forests will be made to yield Indefinitely. It can be ex-
pected that this small part of the nation's forests will supply the demand for
future generations and the one hope In sight Is that users of wood and lum-ber manufacturers, will Insure the permanence of tln ir business by applying
the principles of forestry In the management of timberlands.
A Kentucky attorney in filing suit for damages made this plea for his
client: "While he was peaceably, faithfully and diligently performing his
duties, and while his heart was light and happy and free,, for it was the be-
ginning of fall and the ending of summer, and while his soul floated In Inno-
cence sublime, and when It dreamed of no guilt or wrongdoing, and when he
had done no wrong. Inspector Anderson boarded his car." And the Inspec-
tor ordered him to ring up more fares. A movement has been started to have
this produced in moving pictures.
Senator Jen" Davis Is considering the of a book. The public will
tske kindly to the suggestion that the gentleman from Arkansaw will demote
himself to literature if it means his retirement from the sotllght for a little
while.
A Pennsylvania man deserted his wife and family and eloped with an-
other woman, but a jury merely lined him six cents. Kvidently the Jurymenfigured that the woman in the ease would Inflict sufficient punishment before
the "affinity" got through with her.
Eastern Democrats are showing a disposition to seize upon the "yellow
peril" as the next campuign issue. Ii itinerary should reflect, however, that
once before the party had a "yellow peii!" issue, which brought only defeat
and sorrow.
Hy taking a trip of 45.IKIO milts, the Atlan'le lleet has provided the
world with 45,000 reasons for cultivating the friendship of the.--e United
States.
The state of Georgia ought to be permitted to collect damages from theJury which re.-- ntly ri ii.iined out six hours on a $15 damage suit in that
state.
Senator Tillman has announced that he will not let up on Itousevelt even
lifter the latter quils .jlllce. Thus the African trip is made doubly dangerous.
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(tilr Hsht colored Ijiwii Waist 3f)
About 3 down Itwn Waists, light ground
with nen! stripes and d ts of black, blue or
red. well made and worth flOc, Saturday
night 39c
SI..MI r.lix-- lwn Waists. special. . . C9
These wa'sts are well made and of good
material; waists we have sold regular for
$1.50, special for Saturday night "nly..UPc
; ;..--o Molmir WhM. Spel lnl 1 50Wnlt '! black, colored Mohair Walsts.no old
styles I, nt made with neat tu ks and plaits,
trimmed with buttons, long si eves, waists
worth In a regular way 3.00 and $.1.50,
Saturday night, only $!..'(
WILL RATIFY THE
TREATY WITH
CANADA
Importance of a Diplomatic
Agreement and Lost
Sight of by the
Senate.
Washington, Feb. 13. Men in pub-
lic life express the opinion that tho
importance of the water boundary
treaty iwith Canada, now pending re
the .Senate, can hardly be over-
estimated. This treaty. It is said by
the state department, Is the key to all
future negotiations with Canada, i.nd
If it should fall, all the others will
fail. too.
Hy the same token, .If th!j
be ratified, the others alsi
will be ratified. And If they all should
go through, every question now pend-
ing between the two countries will
have been settled for good, as well as
a way opened for the expeditious set-
tlement of any question that may come
up in the future.
Because of the facts Jiwt set out,
the treaty is being watched with much
Interest by public men of both cou i
tries. Ambassador liryce has express-
ed the opinion that the treaty Is on
of the fairest he ever has had a hand
In making, and he is certain that it
should be ratified.
Men In the Senate, however, admit
that much opposition has come up to
certain of the treaty's minor pro.
visions, and to some of the phraseol-
ogy, which. It is said, is either obscure
or awkward. The fact that the oppo-
sition, for the most part, is aga'nst
minor provisions, h said to mean that
Jhe treaty will be ratified with reason-
able promptness.
There has been a good deal of oppi-sitio- n
to that part of the treaty defin-
ing the boundary line at Sault tte.
Marie, for the lines as fixed by the
treaty will determine how the water
power of that river Is to 'ie divided be-
tween the two countries.
Some of the senators, led by Smith
of Michigan, want the treaty to pro-
vide that the power at that place shall
be divided on the line of the ancient
trend of the river, which would give
the Americans two-thlr- or more of
the power.
The treaty, as it stands, provides
that at the Soo the interests of navi-
gation shall first be taken care of,
the remainder of the water suitable
for power development to be equally
divided between the two countries.
In this connection, there is another
provision in the treaty, to the effect
that, so far as the Soo river is con-
cerned, n.) permit shall be given for
the construction of works In or under
or over the rapids without the consent
c' both governments, secured through
an international commission.
After a full hearing the Senate com-mittce'-
foreign relations decided to
stand unanimously by the provisions
of the treaty, leaving Senator Smith
nothing to tand on.
Senator Dillingham of Vermont has
been opposed to that section of the
tieaty which relates to the pollution
of the waters forming the boundary
between the two countries, or flowing
through portions of each country. Sen-
ator Nelson of Minnesota Is also un- -
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THE LAUNCHING OF THE-DEL- WARE
When on Feb. 6 the hull of the Am-
erican battleship Delaware slid rasp-
ing down the ways at Newport News,
Va., and pushed stern foremost into
the briny, the world's greatest naval
splash resulted,
t The Delaware Is the very largest
battleship ever launched.
When Great Jiiitain launched herDreadnaught less than two years ago,
the last word in magnitude of battle-chip- s
was thought to have been
me ureaunnught rever seized ' son battleships
the other Germany,
, derstood to dislike this particular
ture.
I This treaty, it i understood, is "to
be followed by others, straightening
out the fisheries disputes, the ques-
tions arising over boundary lines, and
.all of the numerous small'but annoy-Ir- g
things that have served ae a whole
i to prevent the people of the two coun- -
, tries from being as fond of each other
as tn-- should De.
Senators Carter and Dixon of Mon-
tana are doing all they can for the
treaty, primarily because It provides
WOMAN'S BREAST
A CANCER NES1
Any Lump In Woman's Itivu.st is
Caiierr.
Of all parts of the human body wo
man's breast Is the most common and
most fatal place for cancer. vPhysiclang
without great experience dj not know
that any lump in woman's breast is
cancer. The best perhaps ever
printed on cuncers and tumors cured
without knife or pain teaches and
proves that any tumor, lump or sore
on the lip, face or anywhere six
months U cancer. In this book the au-
thor w ho is the most successful caucer
specialist living and to whom the med
ical Journals the world over have
given praise, offers $1,000 if he fails
to cure any cancer he treats before it
has poisoned deep gland and charges
nothing until cured. Many p.ior are
cured free. No X-r- or other swindle,
but strictly reliable. This book costs
50 cents to those who have no cancer,
but is free to those 'who describe their
case. The reader may save a life ly
sending this to simeone with cancer.
Address Dr. and Mrs. Dr. Chamley &
747 S. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
ECONOMY IN LUMBER
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of ma-
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to turnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well season-id- which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been bujing. Tr us.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
FIPST STREET, South of Viaduct, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
AT NEWPORT
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Ijuc Stock Collars, sjxvlal 2 for 2oC25c, 35c and 50c I,aee Stock Collar, cream
or whit", Saturday night only.... 2 for 25o
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NEWS, VA.
Japan and the United States all ac
ceptert It as a challenge. With the
least ado over the matter, the United
States has now come forward with a
vessel that will be 2100 tons heavier
than the Dreadnaught, and fiearly
that much heavier than any other
warship building or projected abroad
The Delaware will have 20.000 torndisplacement when completed.
This great splash may be only the
Beginning after all. Such naval en
thusiasts as Richmond Pearson Hjo-
then predictpowers. France, tons!
book
Co.,
neat
sold
of 30,000
for the permanent settlement of thedisputes which have arisen over the
use or the waters of Milk river for ir
rigation purposes. This river flows
across Southern Canada and Northern
Montana, and the plans of the United
States to establish an Important Irri-
gation project In Montana, dependent
on the waters of the Milk river, have
been Interfered with by the use of
two-thir- of the water of that river
lor irrigation purposes In Canada.
'But. in the broad sense the most
Important provision of the treaty le
mat wnicn makes it possible that thepeople of Canada and the United
States, through a board of Interna
tional arbitration, which Is nrovlded
for, may bring their grievances up
ior sememeni ana De assured or dis-
patch In the handling of them. Under
the old system these questions have
had to go by way of the JJritlsh for-
eign office in lindon nnil It i uald
that It has never been possible to
bring about an exchange of notes In
a shorter time than sx months, and
that frequently the time has been sev
eral years.
rteiLSnn F!iittirmw1
Because meats are so tasty they are
consumed in great excess. This leads
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
conetltpation. Revise your diet, let
reason and not a pampered appetite
control, then take a few doses 'jf
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
laDiets ana you will soon bo well
again. Try it. For sale at al' drug
gists. Samples free.
Receipt That Cures
Weak Men-F- ree
Send Name and Address Toda- y-
You Can Have It Free and Be
Strong and Vigorous.
I hv in my pona nkm a prescription fur nrVou debility. Uck of vuror. wakenul tYurnVwinrl
fail ii) memory and lame back, brought on by ex- -
ciM8, unnaiuraj araina or trie lomea of youth,
that haa cured ao many worn and nervous men
riKht in their own homee without any additionhelp or medit'ine that I think every man who
wurifi 10 retain nia manly power and virility,quickly and quietly, ahould have a copy. So. I
have determined to send a copy of the prescrip-
tion, f rve of charve, in a plain, ordinary sealed en-
velope, to any man who will write me for it.
This prescription comes from a physician whohas made a apecml atudy of men, ami 1 am con-
vinced it is the Mureat-actiti- combination for the
Cure of dcticient manlHJod and vitfur-failur- e mput together.
I think 1 owe it to my fellow man to send trwm
a copy in confidence, mo that any man, anywhere
wno is weak ana autcounureu with repeated fil-ure- a
may stop drwtrinv himnetf wUi harmfulpatent medicines, ttecure what. I I is tuquickest actinic, restorative, upbuilding.
renin I y ever devoted, and no, cure
himself at home quietly and quickly. Jutdnia
me a line like thin: Dr. A. K. Kobinioii. 4702 Luck
bldtr.. Detroit. Mich., and I will send vou a rnnv
of this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordinary sealtl
envelope, free of charge.
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EST CO A L !
Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurns Up Clean
Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will no other
Direct Line Coal Co.
Phono 29 First St. and rail Are.
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RIDLEY, President RAY, Secretary-Treasure- r
WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER
Albaqtierqae Fotmdfy &
Machine Works
(INCORPORATED)
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop Albuquerque, N. M.
quartermaster.
THE STORY OF
"The Vacant House"
FURNISHED ROOM
told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant
We will story for
One time for 25
Three times for 35 cents
Six tunes for 50 cents
We assure you that your story
will be read and your want grat-
ified, for gelting gooJ re-
sults for scores people daily.
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BAMBROOK BROS
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Bayard, February
1909., Sealed propo.ils triplicate,
complete construction,
plumbing, heating, electric light wir-
ing, electric light fixtures,
double Captains' quarters,
Steam Laundrybuilding machinery,
storehouse post,
received a. March
1909, onened. informa
furnished application.
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MARKING ALLTHE WORST KIDNEY
HISTORICAL AND BLADDER
PLACES TROUBLE New 2-ro- orn adobe house and beautiful lot 50x142 feet,
number 1006 South Broadway, only $350. $25 down.March Many Serious Cases RelievedVisitor to Washington
With This Simple Home Balance $12.50 a month.j 4 Will be Able to Find
the Spots of Made Mixture.
Washington Feb. 13. The attract
Iveness of Washington at the time of
the inauguration of Taft and snerman
will bi; finally augmented aa a re
milt nf the work of the comittee on
historic sit-- . This committee, under
the lead of Chairman Van Wlckle, Is
rhrPl with the duty of searching
out and marking sites, that, in many
instances, have an Important bearing
on American history. Fully 200 his-
toric gites many of them little known
by people In Washington will be
marked by signboards with descrip-
tive Inscriptions upon them.
In addition to marking the historic
sites the committee will publish a
catalogue giving brief but comprehen-
sive accounts of places of more than
general Interest within a radius of ten
miles of Washington. The list vlll
include points that will carry the vis-
itor back to the stormy days of the
Civil war.
In the northern suburbs of the
city will be marked noted spots on the
i.'otHofl..lil of Fort Stevens, where
i tr.jriv with his array-coate- d the
,.fHr.f their famous with dose,
vance on Washington, and where the
fight occurred July H a"d 12. 1864.
On a time-wor- n parapet of Fort
Stevens, which will be designated by
one of the official markers, is the spot!. President Lincoln was under
fire for the first last time during Kansas City; J.
the Civil war.
Another place of Interest on this
battlefield is a ravine In which the
Sixth corps formed before the charge
which compelled the confederates to
retire from the front o,f Washington.
In the engagement mat ionowea
of every regi- - Denver; L. Cassldy. Denver; F.
ment taking was either killed or St. Joe, Mo.; F. Richards, bt.
wounded.
Near-b- y will be marked a Confed-
erate outpost where the men In gray
made their nearest aproach to the
oatlon'. capital during the war, and
which has been designated as the
"high-tide- " mark of the
movement.
During Eevrly's attack on Fort Stev-
ens the men of this outpost annoyed
the gunners by their "sniping." The
-- Confederates at this were
Mississippi riflemen, as dead
shots, and some them were armed
with the long-barrel- squirrel rifles,
such, as, in a somewhat more ancient
form, Davy Crockett and other pio-
neers caried.
The old camp grounds occupied
nur the battlefield by the
troops will also marked: Eleventh
New York cavalry known as "Scott's
19;" Second Connecticut; Thirty-sixt- h
New Tenth Massachusetts,
Tweniy-flft- h New York cavalry, the
Quartermaster's brigade, and other
participating commands.
Since the a. A. R. national en-
campment here in 1892 and the in-
auguration of Theodore Roosevelt
four years ago, a number of new his-
toric sites have been discovered.
Among thoe that belong to recent
history is the building 618 Tenth
street northwest, formerly the Deaver
house, which was held the first
meeting of the Spanish war veterans
the close the war with Spain.
The preliminary meeting held there
resulted in the formation of the nu-
cleus upon which was erected the
widespread organization, with many
hundred camps in the United States
and its colonies the United Spanish
War Veterans.
Around the corner from the old
Deaver house is a quaint little struc-
ture which was a boarding house
in 1898 and In whfch was capturedduring tne span- - ponograph
The be """J" """h
for
the United States; residents of noted
. J A oitAflmen, past anu preseut, uuu
as cstmpa and In
the period of Civil war. There
will be markers, too, on the spot
where John Wilkes Booth's fellow
in tne assusmimnuu
Lincoln were executed, and on
homes of John Qulncy Adams,
Clay and Daniel Webster; on the
house in which the French patriot
Lafayette stopped while
on his last visit to this country,
and the building in which Abraham
Lincoln before his first inaugu-
ration.
Other locations that can
be viewed visitors during the lulls
in the Inaugural ceremonies will be
the site of the camp of the Washing-
ton artillery of Pottsvllle. Pa., and
the Allen rifles of Allentown, Pa., part
of the first detachment of volunteers
to reach Washington when war was
In 1861. Also apartments
in the United States capltol where the
Fifth and Eighth Massachusetts reg-
iments, the Twenty-fift- h New
pnd Ellsworth's New York fire zou-
aves were quartered.
Ask Yourself the
Whv not Chamberlain's Pain
Balm when you have T
We feel mire that the result wlU be
and One appll-,-tin- n
relieve, the pair, and many
have been permanently cured by
use. Pain Balm a liniment and Wi
.,iipi externally the affected
Darts. J5 and 50 cent sizei. For sal.
by all druggists.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS
Here is a prescription that anyone
can mix at home. Any good prescrlp
tlon pharmacy can supply the Ingre
dients named at little cost; being cote
posed of vegetable extracts, it
harmless and Inexpensive. Best of
all it does its work well, relieving
even the worst forms of bladder
trouble, frequent urination, backache,
kidney complaint, and by Its direct
action upon the ellmlnative tissue of
the kidneys, makes these most vital
organs rid the blood and system of
waste matter and uric acid which
causes rheumatism.
Here it is: try it, if you suffer.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ha- lf
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce
Compound Syrup Sarsaparllla, three
ounces.
Shake well In a bottle and take In
teasDoonful doses after each meal .
at bedtime.
Former sufferers often state tl
one week's use shows curative re-
sults In nearly every Instance, and
such symptoms as lame back, fre- -
.. . . 4 J n.l.. nrltlQta Tn 1 in Mflll"IJUdlk UUOllC V ... ... , -
der and even rneumaiism arc
generally relieved within a few days.
pain and swelling diminishing
niiido ad- - each
HOTEL
Sturge.
J. Llnde, St. Louis; E. B.
Denver; A. Forster, Paso; H.
and w Taylor,
outpost
declared
uas- -
Vin. Argentina Kan.: Caro, cni- -
cafo; F. Bch.ry, Denver; Chris-
tiansen, Santa Fe.
Alvaratlo.
Chapln, Santa. Fe;
Burch. Pueblo; Leeman and
W.
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command officer Union J.part Owen. j
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York;
at
in
at
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Henry
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Denver; E. Levy, Denver; he would giadiy the duties
Jewel, St. Louis; I Martin. of 0fflcej nas made a con-cag- o;Upton, ndent of Knox. He ha.
Sparier, Los W. Carter, nlm about cabinet
F. R. tlon. and about future
H. Mitchell and wife. Boston; soi JIe ,hown n other mays
Schlff, Lea also he is willing to
Savoy.
Mary Belen; Ares
Brumback, Belen; Harry Qavelle,
Denver; J. H. Green, Raton;
Los H. W. Bradtch
and family, Las Vegas.
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op-
posite Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, is to give
following scalp do hair
treat corna, bunion, ana
ingrown nails. She give, massage
and manicuring. Mrs.
own preparation of
cream builds up the akin and
the complexion, and
not to She
also prepares hair tnlo and cures
and dandruff and hair fall-
ing out, restores life to dead hair, re-
move, moles, warts and
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
ADMIX ISTRATOR'8
To Whom It May Concern:
You are hereby notified I have
been administrator under
the will of Florence de-
ceased, and all persons are hereby no-tif- ld
to pay to tne all and any ac-
counts due to said estate, and to pre-
sent to me any and all account.
against said estate, within the time
by
LBON AVE,
Admlalstrater.
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KNOX Will BE
CONFIDANT
OF TAFT
The New Secretary of State
to Advise the President
on All Matters of
Moment
Washington, Feb. 13. "As Taft was
to will Knox be to Taft,
in the coming four years."
This the way that the relationship
the next secretary state to tho
next lias been put aptly.
From the moment the Pennsylvania
senator told the president-ele- ct that
was honored by the Invitation to
onmti chief pnhinut officer and that
H. r. unoertakeJ. Chi- - the Mr. Taft
Jas. Deming; M. S. Mr. consulted
Angeles; J. . continually posi-Peorl- a;
N;Shelton, Bluewater; legislative pal- -
,cl,.s na
Angeles. that ready and
J.
Lyddon, Angeles;
the
prepared
thorough treatment,
hospitals
dressing,
treatment
Bambini's com-
plexion
improves is
be Injurious.
prevents
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churches, especially purchase. Drawing
presidents
Question.
I.
Furniture
Roosevelt, so
Is
president
lean on the next secretary of state as
President iRoosevelt through several
years of his administration leaned on
his secretary of war, the next presi
dent of the United States.
a
l
It a
a
If
Is
Is
it
u . .... f
Philander .., Mm, in .fairs
man maiof BtRte oe ot p.Paterphysically. two couniM,Ilng service
tool the
not an every as
t on oi Keneral. If be,temperament upon - . . . ,ir
.rl. Haso relies. . , " h ,lows who it is that " ' " ZT.i " r JV.
Taft may select for other cabinet posi
tions the word count for
most. Taft knew Mr. Knox In the
cabinet and knew also the trust
which President Roosevelt In hU
acts words. It Is said that
Roosevelt declared there was no legal
sign post the land like that the
linger of Philander C.
There were time when the
said there was a falling In the
friendly official relations between
Roosevelt and Knox. There was
basia for the gossip those who gos-
siped for gossip's sake, with little
thought of the impression that
might be created. Roosevelt, one day
took, or seemed take, cognizance of
what the busy tongued say-
ing. He put an end to stories of
straimd relations between him and
his attorney general in a characteristic
way.
The attorney general Was attending
a performance at a th.eatre on
Square. psrsldent sent for
him post haste in the middle of an act
asked him to come direct to the
Houpe. The president said to
his cabinet officer,' 'There Is
a vacancy on the of the supreme
court. I want appoint you as as-
sociate Justice." Then the president
a few other things which no man
living would unwilling hear. The
Don't! Worry
If you are sick, don't worry, but begin at once
to make yourself well. To do this, we but repeat
the words of thousands of other sufferers from
ills, when
"ESi
It Will Help You
JM
50 years, wonderful female remedy, has
been benefiting sick women. Mrs. Jennie Merrick,
of Cambridge City, Ind., says: "I suffered greatly
female trouble, and the doctors did no good.
They wanted to operate, but I took Cardui, and it
made me feel like a new woman. I am still using
wonderful medicine, with increasing relief."
AT "AIT, DRUG STORES
word, told of and desire
to nonor a man wnose Honoring aisu
would honor country.
D. K. B. SELLERS
Real Estate Investments
confidence
The attorney general then had
thoughts of a senatorial career he
declined reluctantly and to the deep
disappointment of Mr. Roosevelt, the
proffered supreme court judgeship.
Since that time the attorney general
has been a senator, and during tho
comparatively short time his ser-
vice he won the place In the up-
per house that the president and ev-
erybody else who knew him expected
him to win. It Is probable hi. close
friends say that is fact that Mr.
Knox would prefer to stay In the Sen-
ate to the taking of place In the
inet, he sunk his Individual
wishes in the wishes of the president
elect.
During the next administration and
probably thereafter there be a
new office In the department of state.
An under secretary state will be ap-
pointed sanction can be secured,
the creation the office which
he is to fill being made the (work
of the man who to be rhief In state
matters. The purpose Mr. Knox
In providing for the appointment
an under secretary is to save himself
much of the drudgery and attention to
details which under the present or-
ganisation falls to secretary' of
state's lot.
Mr. Knox himself did not
originate the plan for the new office,
though generally Is believed did.
It Is known that the president-ele- ct
ha. given his approval to the leg-
islation necessary add the new po-
sition to the government service, and
it Is perhaps shrewdly guessed by
prominent ones In Washington that
Taft wanted to so arrange things that
his next secretary state should
irnrvcu ouiii v.. ... ww- -den of office in order that he mightChase Knox is a. big a ,., ih. irmentally as he Is a little and tnua tneHe has the energy of and actlve working
men, a juugment, a quica. uui tJ Drealdent.too quick answer to ques- - i.wver attor
state anu i.as. tut he can. needs
mat judicial wniui
Mr. Taft confidently It fol- -
that no matter Mr. ,Y 72" 7iJ
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No attorney general acts In big mat
ters without first consulting the presi
dent, and everybody knows what kind
of a lawyer Mr. Taft is. If the next
chief law officer of the government
makes mistakes It is entirely probable
that the next president will step for
ward and shoulder the responsibility,
Taft also probably Is not worrying
i much over the problems which (will
i confront the next ecretary of war. He
' wants and probably will get a first
class man for the place, but Taft him
self has been secretary of war and he
knows the army and its need, as few
men know it. He will be a guide and
counselor In one to his next war chief,
It Is an entirely different matter In
the department of state. Taft has had
some experience In matters pertaining
to foreign relations, but he has not the
intimate knowledge of the state de
partment that is necessary to one wh
Is to make It his chief field of labjr
It Is said the president-elec- t believes
Senator Knox lias the breadth, the
ability and trie knowledge of m
which ar necessary to make an Idea
secretary of state. But the unqutliii
ed truth is that Knox Is to be some-
thing moro than secretary of state. He
Is to be the chief judicial counselor o
the administration on all the grea
matters of legislation.
It has been said Roosevelt and Knox
were frlendlv. This is the simple truth
.l.nt vet ihfv never became In their
personal lives i l sely intimate. Taft
ami Roosevelt became bosom friends
and h;ive so remained. In their per
g.mal relations Taft and Knox are ai
most as close a- - are Taft and Hoose
velt. In a little time, probably, th.
closer relation will bocoine the closest
relation, fln.l T.iM and Knox will be
come in all UiImk as Taftand lto..--.
velt have been t 'r years.
I'ltlMXti TH": AI'IM.i: TltKK.
Agricultural c. liege. Fro. 13 The
aotile is the ni"l cosmopolitan of or
chard fruits and the one about wliicn
there seems to tie more varied opin
inns In recard to the pruning of it
Kvery apple inw U confronted ev
erv winter with the question of how
to prune his tr. es. W hile pruning is
a natural proee-- s it should be avoid
ed as mmi possible as the treesgrow older. The heaviest pruning,
In proportion to the amount of tree
top, Is done .luring ;nc hm two
or three years of tile tree's growth.
During this tune the apple tree
should be properly started and should
be well pruii'd so thut when it comes
into bearing It will not be necessary
to prune it severely.
Two fornix .ire generally considered
In the starting of the young apple
tree In the on liard, the low and hlgo
Th
suited satisfactory.
of
Office: Gold Are.
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Your Business
Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisement
carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettin- g mediums, Is secret
of growth of successful business.
THE CITIZEN
Is formost evening paper New Mexico
butlnttt-gattla- g powtrt bita provta. art
raaaaoabla. Look tar advattlalug oalumaa.
your Jaagataat at tba adwarlltlag Ibarat
We Leave The Verdict With You
The. Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
the low headed tree Is better
adapted to our section of the coun-
try.
The first pruning of the young
tree, after It haa been transplant-
ed to the apple orchard, should be
carefully done as at this time we de-
termine the height of the trunk. The
top should be cut back to about
twenty to twenty-fou- r Inches from
the ground. Tiie following spring a
number of develop from
the trunk. Three to limbs
should only be allowed to form from
the scaffold. At the next pruning,
the following these scaffold
limbs are again cut back somewhat
and any interfering are also re-
moved. At the third and even the
fourth pruning the should bJ
cut back and the rounded up
generally, liy this method of prun-
ing the tre Is up and It may
be properly
While there are some fruit grower.
headed treej.. The choice of either i who claim that the bearing apple tree
one of these forms depends, to great I should be cut buck every year the
extent on the cultural methods to be nature of the growth at that time In
followed by the orchardlst, upon does not warrant such
the climatic conditions. The high practice ana on the wnoio tne results
headed is perhaps better are not so The bearing
for nortiiero ud eastern conditions tree be pruned as lightly as
st
the
all
In
Its bat Ha imi$
a'rar Wbat It
aplalaa aflba firms
while
ap-
ple
limbs will
five
spring,
limbs
limbs
treH
shaped
started.
and this climate
tree
should
posHible. It does not produce the
same rank growth that the young
tree doe. during the first few years.
A great deal of the vitality of the
bearing tree 1. used up In the produc-
tion of fruit, and In fruit spores for
tho following crop. While the tree
doe. not require severe pruning It
should be pruned a little every year.
All the dead and broken llmbx should
be removed as well as those which In-
terfere.
The limbs should be cut a.-- near
the trunk us possible so the wound
may heal over quickly. Never cut
limbs so us to leave a stump one or
more Inches In length. Such stump
If left never Jieal over. The healing
of the wound depends on the activity
of the cambium layer. This layer Is
most active In the spring after the
tree starts to growing. The longei-th-
wound remains exposed the more
It will dry and crack. Wounds which
are made in the fall or mid-wint-
necessarily remain longer before the
cambium layer begins to grow over
them than those made in the springjust before the tree starts to growing.
While trees can and may be pruned
any time during their dormant period
that Is during the full, winter and
204
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the
spring the preferable time is In the
spring, shortly before growth begins.
NOTICE IXR raiLio.vnox.
Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico. Nov. 24. 195S.
Notice Is hereby given that Tran- -
clsco Trujlllo of Bernalillo County.
who, on Feb. 1, 10, made home
stead entry serial No. 07.168. No. I.
83. for NE "4 , section 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P. Mer- -
lldian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before 11. W. 8. Otero, V. IS. Court
Commissioner at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on March IS, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Donaclano Gutierrez, Fllomeno Buen-sbent- a,
all of San Pedro, N. M
MANUHL R. OTERO.
Register.
o -
TO CCRE A COLD VI ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnlae
tablet. Druggists refund money 1
It fall, to cure. E. W. O ROVE'S
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AMUSEMENTS
Crystal
does everybody attend the
CRYSTAL THEATRE
s
We give the BEST and LATEST films on the mar-
ket Also the SONG HITS of the Season.
MR. W. 13. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
'MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
Music by Crystal Orchestra
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
The beautiful prize to be given away next week
at the Crystal is on exhibition in the window
of Albert Faber.
rrrrrrrxxxyxxxxxxxxyrirY rxxr
COLOMBO
THEATRE
W. B. Moore, Mgr.
Uvnw-- 1 by the Motion Pic-
ture Patents Co.
ADMISSION IOC
One new reel of pictures each
day.
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS, :13 AND 0:15.
Matinea Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.
ILLUSTRATED SOXGS.
By Mrs. Ixmls Ilanlon.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG,
s Musical Dlrectoreaa. .
TONIGHT A
Elks Theatre
MOVING PICTURES
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Best Orchestra in the City
Performances at 7:15
and 8:15
! All Seats 10c
Matinee Sunday After-
noon at 3 o'Clock.
ELKS' THEATRE
Wednesday, Feb. 17th
HOLL1S E. COOLEY
PRESEN rS
America's Greatest Play
ARIZONA
by Agustus Thomas
SAME GREAT COMPANY
ONE New York,
YEAR Chicago,
EACH London, Eng.
Grand Production Complete
Prices, 75c. SI.00 and $1.50
Beau on Hule at
TUESDAY, TEliRUAKV 16ih. S
I5i
ITheatre
Special Engagement
ELKS' THEATRE
One Night Only
Monday, 1 C
FEBRUARY I D
Mr. Sanford Dodge
and Company
In Goethe's Immortal Drama'
"FAUST"
SEE
The Wonderful Electrical Sword
Fight.
The Beautiful Church Seen.
The Wonderful Brocken Scene
The Dance of Death
The Great Apotheosis.
MR. DODGE AS MEPHISTO
Complete Scenic and Elect ic
Production
Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00
ELKS' THEATRE i
Tuesday February 16
E. J. CARPENTER'S
GREAT
EDUCATIONAL
DRAMA
"Why
Girls
Leave
Home"
a era:on in Uramaiic form-
Every man and his family should T
see this Truly instructive and Ed- - 5
ucaiing Play. S
Prices 35c, 50c and 75c I
THIRD STKEET
Meat Market
U Kinda of Ftoeah and Salt MeiSteam Iimh Factory.ElMIIi KXJCIJi WOKT
Uanalo tiuUdtiig. North Tblr4 Street
KILLthc couch
and CURE THE LUNGS
w Dr. King's
Ikvi Discovery
FOR C8?fSF Trial Bum finMO HI THROAT AND tUNO TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFAOXOKY
u as.uaux UE7UNIEI.
Where To
SI. I'll ii IX Ev. I.iiIIkiiiii Cliimli -
Corner Sixth unci .silver. J. V. I'act-n!c- k.
i'h. 11 . pnstnr. Sunday feh'"l at
3 4 ." u. in. (icriinin service lit 11 n. ni.
;ind English service In tin- - evening ut
7:1' p. ni. All are cordially i 11 v i t .
O
ChrMliin Selemv (OtiIh lit t)i"
I ii I libiary building Mindiiy mun-ilii- (
at 11 o'clock. Subject "Soul." Tes-
timonial meeting Wednesday evening
it 7:.1il. Reading r n nf.eii Munilny,
Wi luerilny and Friday fmru 2 to 4.
cy- -
SpanMi M. liurtii K. K. S il- -
i.z ir. pi'st'ir finm Hmelas, will preach
next Sunday at 11 a. in. Sunday
school at 10 n. ni. The sermon will
be rwm Hel). 9:28. All Hie invited
tu this meeting.
I'lr- -t llaptist Church Urea lw.iy
mil Ix'rtd avenue. John A. filuw pas-tn- r.
Hev. Bruce Kinney, district sec-
retary for home missions, will preach
at 11 a. m. The pastor will preach In
the evening at 7:30. Sunday school
ut 9:45 n. m. Young People's meeting
at 6:30 p. m. All an? cordial:..- united
to these services.
St. tli din's I'.p)j4Ciml t'linriii Cor-
ner of Fourth street and Silver ave-
nue. Kev. Fletcher to'iU ph. ).,
lector. Second Sunday before Lent.
Holy communion at 7:30 a. in. Sun-day school at 10 a. in. Worship
with sermons at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. The morning sermon Is the
sixth In the series on The Religion
of the Spirit, the special subject be-
ing "Fear Thoughts in Life and rte- -
liglon." The evening sermon w ill bo
the sixth in the series on "The Re-
ligion of the Hody," the special sub-ject being "What Will the Harvest
He?" The musical program ni.irnlns
and evening will be as usual. Every-
body welcome.
O -
I'lrst Viijrrc(ratloiial t'huiiii Cor-
ner Hroadnay and Coal avenue, W. J.
pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., H. S.
Lithgow, superintendent. Preaching
services conducted by the pastor at It
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Christian En-
deavor at 6:45 p. m. All are cardlully
invited to these services.
Musical selections for the day are
as follows: Morning: I ,:, was a of General Volney E.
"Incline Thine I'nto Howard, who was at time
' Jlt" Arranged Gabriel (dilutive to Congress, and na--
reputation as land law-Sol- o
"Face to Face Johiu-iO'- i yer and expert in Spanish land
Miss Reynolds. ; BrantK. the special at- -Evening:
Anthem "Jubilate Deo". . . .Schubert
Chorus Choir.
Solo "Abide With Me" Miss Cheshire
Ci
Meihodlxt Episcopal. South 3 1 s
South Arno street. Columbus A. Clark
pastor. Munday school at 9:45 a. m ,
W. C. Warlick, superintendent. Lesson
reviewed by Ralph Gould solo
Miss Cessie Swartz.
Worship at 11 a. m. with sacra-
mental service. At service Mrs.
Collins will sing "Oethsemnne."
I'almer, and the choir will render the
hymn-anthe- "Loving Him Will
First Loved Me."
At the evening eervlce the pastor'
preach, the subject being "Tower
Building," service especially Intend-
ed for young people. Special music, '
including selected solo by Mrs. Col-
lins.
Junior League service at 3 p. m.
Senior League at 6: SO p. m. Eugene'
Emmons leader. i
EirHt Presbyterian Church Corn.r
Fifth Silver. Hugh A. Cooper,
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. 7:30
p. m. Morning theme, "The Death
Burial of Moses." Evening theme "The
PrJmacy of Love." Sunday echool at '
9:45 a. m. Christian Endeavor at 6:15
p. m. Musical selections:
Prelude Melody, in F Rubinstein
Anthem ."Prepare the Way of i
the Lord" Garrett
Offertory Andante Grazloso .Mozart
Solo "The Itird With the Broken.
Wing".. Miss Elwood
Postlude Hosanna Paul Wachs
Evening:
Prelude-r-Melo- dy in A I
Harry Rowe Shelley
Anthem "Savior When Night In- - I
volves the Sky" , Shelley i
Offertory iSextette from Lucia. ...
f Donizettf
Sola "He Knows the Wav" . . Ilrltriis
Miss Elwood.
Postlude Recessional
'1'lisl MetlMHlUt Kplsoopal Church
The Rev. J. C. Rollins. D. naoto!'.
Public worship at 11 7:30. K-- 1
worth league meets at 6:30. hour .
ror Sunday school Is 9:45. C. H. n,
superintendent. Strangers hre
cordially welcomed. Follows the ol
der the day:
Doxology.
Hymn. f'X
Creed and Gloria.
Responsive Readings.
Anthem "Sun of My Soul" .. Lansing
Quartet.
Lesion and prayer. '
Response.
Offertory.
Alto Solo "Crown Him Lord of All"
Miss Butler.
Sermon "The Christians' Law of
Burden Bearing" PastorHymn ;yid Benediction.
Evening:
Praise Service
Assisted Mrs. C. B. Montgomery,
Coronetlst.
Baritone Solo F q. Cartwrlght.
Address "Weight in the B&lances"
Dr. RollinsSoprano Solo "The Light of Hope"
Gelble
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Benediction.
.
The public is cordially invited to ull
servlct.
TRESPASS NOTICE.
Warning is hereby given against
trespassing on land owned by the un-dersigned and located in the Rancha
de San Antonio, adjoining the DroDer- -
ty of D. Metzgar, about miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio (irande, and extending from the
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rio
Puerco, about 64 yards in width.
ELISEIO OUTIEUREZ.
CA.RL03 ARMIJO.
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ.
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN sATrmvw, kkihuary iuo.
The
General Demand
of the d of the World has
always iHTti for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
valoe; a laxative wliicii physicians could
sanction for family use because its com-
ponent parts are knows to tliein to Ik
j sonAnthem F.ar one repre- -
by had aQuartet. tional a grant
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wliolcsorno and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to Iho system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its ex-
cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Miir .f Senna, tli" California Fig Syntp
To. procecd-- atom; ethical lines and relict
:n the merit of tiic laxative fir ill remark
.bin success.
'I hat is one v,i many reasons win
vrup of Figs and IDixir of Senna is given
h" prcferenro by thn
fo get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuin:! manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Trice fifty cents
9tr bottle.
WELL KNOWN ATTORNEY
D TillS MORNING
ii. Hill Howard Hail Itesliled In New
.Mexico 25 Years), iintl Whs Prom-Inc- ut
Mcinlsr of tlw llnr.
. Hill Howard, for twenty years
a prominent attorney of New Mexico
died at his home, 61S West New
York avenue, this morning ut about
7 o'clock, death resulting from a
complication of diseases from which
Mr. Howard was a sufferer for years.
Mr. Howard was born near Jack-
son, Miss., on October 4, 1844. While,
still In his 'teens he entered the naval
school at Annapolis and at 16, re-
signed from the academy and went
to Germany where he attended the
Heidelberg law school for several
years. While at Annapolis he had
the honor of being a classmate of j
Admiral Sampson who figured finite
prominently as a rtcr.i in tne recent
Spanish-America- n war. Mr. How-- 1
lorney for the Pueblo and Jicarllla
Apache Indians in this territory, and
practiced for "'many years In the
I' tilted States Court of private land
claims at Santa Fe, which city he
made his home for many years prior
t i his coming to this cfty to enter the
l;;w business with his son, O. Vol-
ney Howard. As a young man Mr.
Howard was Interested In mining op-
erations.' Thirty years ago he wed
Miss Janet G. Clark, then a popular
society belle of an Francisco, who
lives to mourn the loss of her hus
band. 'Mr. Howard was in his 64th .
year and besides leaving a wife. Is
survived by one son, G. Volney How-
ard, and one brother and two sis-
ters, who reside In California.
In the loss of Mr. Howard this ter-
ritory loses one of Its oldest attor-
neys and his death will cause pro-
found sorrow among the profession,
who looked to him as being one of
the most reliable authorities on the
subject of Spanish land grants. Fun-- i
ral announcement will be made
later.
uib has now
0F ARUSIAN.WATER
Was Slow Alxml Coming to Surfaiv,
Hut Is Now Kiilmlng Out of Holt; .
at a Great Rate.
Deming, N. M., Feb. 13. An ar-
tesian well was brought in four miles
south of here yesterday morning that
promises to make a garden spot of
this portion of the valley.
The water was struck at a depth
of 500 feet, but no importance was
attached to the find at first, as there
was no evidence that the How was
artesian. It began rising gradually
and finally rushed out of the cas-
ing at the top. The quality of the
water has not been ascertained, but
It is believed to be good for irriga-
tion. It Is believed that the reason
the flow was slow about coming to
the surface was because the lower
125 feet of the hole was not cased.
This part of the country is considera-
bly excited over the find.
HERE WITH THE GOODS ALL
THE TIME. UALLCP AMERICAN
HLIH.K, 5.50 TOX. GALM'P EGG,
f I.2.V W. H. 1IAIIX CO.. PHONE 91.
There's nothing so good for a sore
throat as Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil.
Cures It In a few hours. Relieves any
rain In any part.
Our work la RIGHT In every dew
pat knent. Uubba laundry Co.
THE
Glass, Cement
First aad
TOO liATK TO C'liASSIFY.
FOIt HAI.B One brick, ono
frarrw; both modern. A snal'
for 3,6r0. PorterflcM Co., 816 W.
fJolJ.
FUH S.LiK J"hoice lots for $125. 10
cash; $5 per month; good Invest-
ment. Portertleld Co. 216 West
!ol.1.
Foil SALIC 2 lious,; 1
hnuw; 2 h.tusi s. We
want an orTer on any or all of them.
They must go. Portrelleld Co. 216
Wist Gold.
F IilNNT !ood 4and
houses. Porterliell Co., 216 West
tiold.
I tellable mH, 8 pakag- - for 2 Sc.
Ketruliir sl.e that are, retailed nt 5c
each.
Acme Tomato.
Xeltetl (inn ( antaloiipe.
Ylm-ii- i (.laiit Hadish.
Illai k SMIed Simpson Lcttucp.
IIIimhI Turnip licet.
11rt anil llcnt lTfl. .
lOarly CluMter CucunilK-r-.
Swoit Pca.
DtH-ere- any art of the cltj or
sent Mstpniil anywhere. Stamp tak-
en. .10. V. h-- 602-60- 1 South llrst
Slix-ct- .
Our shirt and collar work U per-
fect, our "ioMtaTO nxisii" i
tlie proper thing. We lead other
follow.
IMPEIUAL IiACNDRT CO.
STAOE3 TO JKMF.7, LMVES 211
WKST GOLiD EV131Y MOK.VLNG A I
6 O'CLOCK.
WashiiiKton Once Gave Up
to three doctors; was kept in bed for
flVe w eeks. Blood poison from a spH- -
er a bite caused large, deep sores to
cover his leg. The doctors failed,
then Bucklen's Arnica Salve com-
pletely cured me," writes John Wash
ington, of Uosqueville, Tex. For ec
zema, boils, burns and pil3 1J su
preme. 25c at all dea!ers.
GAIXl'P JX'MP, THE I1KST K1XD
$5.50 TON; .NO SLATE. SLACK OK
ROCK TO MAKE WEIGHT EIT1I- -
Elt. IL1IN CO.. PHOXE 91.
woman loves a clear, rosy com
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters pu
rifies the blood, clears the skin, re
stores ruddy, sound health.
OTJIt DAILY BREAD.
should be wholesome, light and eas
lly digested and assimilated. We eat
more bread than any other food;
therefore it should be, If anything, of
better quality than any other food.
Our bread la the best In town. Snow-whit- e,
pure, dainty and delicious, full
of nutrition. Let us serve yor, f
through your grocer.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
WHY NOT
RUBBER
STAMP IT
a"d save yourself tine and
energy. Just stop and consider
where you could use rubbrr
stamps to advantage then send
us your order.
L ' ' j
Siam made in our own shop,
enabling us to deliver on short
notice.
ISeml for our catalog of Loose
Leaf devices and rubber stamp
goods.
H. S.
Bookbinder, Rubber Stamp Maker
Phone 924. 314 W. Gold Ave.
and Rex
Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico
Albuquerque Lumber
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber.
Marquette
LITHGOW
Fllntkot Roollni
Co.
. H. COX, The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMF1TTING
Latesttli!ngs in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
Phone 1020H , - 706 West Central Ave.
Give the Baby
the benefit of
sun and air in
an up-to-da- te
folding, cushion
tired
Collapsible
Cart
Special all next
week
$y.j5
Complete with
hood
WWW
Upricht, Ust,
STRONG BROTHERS
rUIlNITUmO
Block Corner Copper anil Second
444444444444444444444444v
Builders' and Finishers' Supplier
XaiUe ami Clilcugo l.umlxr, Klierwln-Wllllam- s Paint Note Beiwr.
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glase, Sash, Doors,
C BALDRIDGE
GROSS KELLY
9P
4
W H.4 '1 II I
In
; j
X
HI ron jr 1
Et.
J.
TED
:
I
n
a
4444444444444444
HKAIKJVAIITEKS
INCORPORA
WHOLESALE.
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas'
MONTEZUMA
ALBUQUERQUE
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
Folded, Measures iex2mxlrKHE
423 SOUTH FIRST
444 041
&
TRUST CO.
HEW MEXICO
i
ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
i
Xt
0
iiiiiHIH
4444404H
Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING IN .OUR LINE
Write tor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
121 and 123 North First St. PHone 138
SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN
Know thai where there is system, everything runs smooth-
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must havs control of receipt
and expenditures.'
A checking- - account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to seejust where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 9200,000
Citizen Want
:
:
COMPANY
Ads for Results
it
Yi
'
SATURDAY, FEIIRCART 13, 109. ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. pagk rrvm.
U U J LJ VJ U U U BETWEEN MOTuRCYLE AND ROLLER SKATER. LADIES FREE. LEJLA UXJ X
Ocs Gallup Block, per ton - $5. GO
Gallup Egg, per ton - - S4.25
All Coal. No Rock.
W. H. HAHN CO. Phone 91
Montezuma Grocery and
Liquor Company
Copper and Third
All Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and domestic
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
PHONE 1029
SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Oironlc IMscascs Cured.
We treat all forms or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures, etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are auto-
matic Come or write. -
JOS.L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Springs New Mexico
I
COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Corner Bteond mnd Oold
HOME COOKING
excellent Service
Particular peap.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried themf
!
I
NOTICE FOR rOIIJCATIOX.
(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, VIanj Office at Santa Fe, New
loo, January 30, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that
lei Uanzalcs of Casa Salazar,
Mexico, who on December 28,
made homestead entry serial
Mex- -
036fi0, No. 7765, for the northwest
quarter of section 34, township IS
north, range 3 west, New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof
to establish a claim to the land above
described, before H. W. S. Otero, U.
?. court commissioner, at Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, on March 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Diom-Icl- o
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Jose
T. Chavez and Centura Ganzjiles, all
of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
l'or the beet work on shirt waists
ftalronizo llubbs Laundry Co.
Look Better
VELVET SKIN LOTION
Clears the Skin Quickly
$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FREE Booklet on Suc-
cessful Home Treatment of the skin
AILEEN BERG
EL PASO, TEX.
Tbis Preparatiod is sold in Albu-
querque at tne Parisian
MINNEAPOLIS
l"l Rooming House
bH South Second fit., corner Iron.
All new iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping. Single room, $1.25
per week. No invalids received.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF A LBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business, February 5, J 909
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $1,667,919.60
Overdrafts, Becured and unsecured ... 82,529.72
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 200.000.00
U. 6. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . . 125,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds - 8,937.50
Bonds, securities, etc 57,410.34
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 40,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve '
agents) 173.571.35
Due from State Banks and Bankers... 28,311.78
Due from approved reserve agents.... 498,637.98
Checks and other cash Items ' 183.04
Exchanges for clearing house 9,519.08
Notes of other National Banks 25, 220.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents 2,005.72
Specie 71,309.00
Legal tender notes 107,605.00 ' 178,814.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer '
(5 per cent of circulation) 10,000.00
Total $3,058,060.01
LIABIUITIES
Capital stock paid In $ 200,000.00
Surplus fund 60,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid 5,073.81
National Bank notes outstanding .... 200.000.00
Due to other National Banks 95,079.88
Due to State Banks and Bankers , 216,564.55
Individual deposits subject to check.. 1,054,971.61
Time certificates of deposit 1,076,856.08
Certified checks 275.76
Cashier's checks outstanding 14.238.82
United States deposits 23,237.97
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. . . . 101,762.03
Reserved for taxes . , .' 20,000.00
Total $3,058,060.01
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief. FRANK M'KEE,
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me this 9th day of Febru-
ary, 19. H. S. PICKARD,
. -
. Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT.
H. F. RATNOLDS,
II, B. M'MILLEN,
Directors- -
. s.
Pan-Ke- w
1903,
No.
22,
TOLD OF A LOVE FGR
HIS BOSTON GIRL
Police Court Ileum Hard I.m-- Mory
Tolil by n l'onuor U"Mcnt of
the Lnvir ljiM.
John Cuusley, who said that hi
h(ini was Houn and who bore the
evidence of tills fact In a well develop
ed lanKte twang, this morning tola
Jutlge Craig a pathetic try of acci-
dent, hard luck, lack of work and a
love that awaited him back in dear
old Boston, if he could only roach It.
Coosley came down First street last
night puffing like a pack horse, lie
carried a bundle, three ctwts, two
pairs of trousers, various kinds of
medicine and a pistol, but had no
money. The police believing him to
be a suspicious character, placed him
in the city jail. When brought out
this morning, Coosley dispelled ail
thoughts of suspicion by laying bare
his life's story.
He was a switchman in lloston un-
til he lost three lingers of his right
hand. Three years ago he went to
California. He left the effete eat
hoping that in the golden west he
could soon make enough tnoncy to
build a home for himself and u little
girl In Hoston. Reverses came. No
work was to be had In California He
said that he held his Injured hand In
his pocket hoping that someone would
give him work. Hut all turned hitr.
away. Then, when his money wad all
spent, lie that he would go
back to dear old H.iston. He had "n
old pass he had used us a switchman
in Boston, and. this with the injured
hand, carried him over the road. At
Flagstaff he sold his watch. Here he
expected to sell the pistol,
"Are you a mnrried man," queried
Judge CrMg.
but I expect to be," was the
answer. "That Is one reason why 1
am anxious to get buck to Boston. I
have friends there and believe I can
get work. 1 would have been married
before now hud fate been more kind."
A faint smile of apology spread over
Coosley'n whiskered face as he laid
hare his heart's story.
"You have been a detective, haven't
you?" aked Chief of Police McMUltn.
"No, I have been wronged. 1 once
was connected with the department in
Boston as a clue hunter. W( had a
bad gang to deal with and I kept the
officers posted. 1 had a chance once
to go w ith a St. Paul agen-- and was
a darned fool for not doing it. No, I
have never been a detective."
Coosley was well prepared to prove
an alibi as to his hard ,luck and the
court' bid him cell the pistol and walk
out of town, which he did hastily.
EXCITING MATCHES
IN TENNIS COURT
Tournament in Progress Brings Out
the Bet Players, and Pant Gomes .
Arc Being Played,
The tennis tournament which is
being played on the courts of the Al-
buquerque Tennis club, on Central
avenue at present. Is provoking a
great deal of Interest among the ten-
nis lovers of the city. The handicaps
given In most ruses proved to have
been very fair and have given rise
to some very cl'se and interesting
playing.
Yesterday being a holiday, the
courts were occupied almost all day
and particularly during the afternoon
the courts w-r- crowded to their ut-
most capacity with players and spec-tuto- rs
watching some very Interest-
ing matches.
Particularly interesting was the
match between Mr. Jacobson and Mr..
Bryson which took three sets to de-- !
clde the winner, the play In each
f.et being productive of some really,
brilliant tallies. Another set which
roused considerable enthusiasm wasj
that played between Howard Clarke,
and Mr. Haynolds. The scorn show --
ed Mr. Clarke to have won by the!
score of 6- - 2, 2, but this score was
no criterion of the excellent game
put up by Mr. Raynolds. Gary John-
son and John Lee Clarke played an
Interesting match the first of which
tame very near lasting thp whole
afternoon, Mr. Johnson finally win-
ning by the score of 11 to 9.
The following matches were played
yesterday:
Jacobson defeated Rryson. 6,
Prl defeated lironson,
Dr. Smart defeated Dr. Idler,
Johnson defeated J. L. Clarke,
11-- II. Clarke defeated Ray-
nolds, Wools, y defeated
R. Stamm, Miss J.wlett de-
feated Miss Camptield. 2, Miss
Willey defeated Miss Fergusson,
l.
A number f interesting matches
were witnessed this afternoon and it
is thought that tomorrow afternoon
will witness some of the most stren-
uous matches which have been play-
ed during the present tournament.
The winners of the tournament will
be presented with the latest model
lackets. each of which will bear a
small silver plate on which will be
placed a titling inscription. Up to
the present time It is quite impotwible
to pick the lucky Individual, as to-
morrow will no doubt see the down-
fall of a number of probable
Revolt at Cold Steel.
"Your only hope," said three doc-
tors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher. Detroit.
Mich., suffering from severe rectal
trouble, lies in a n operation," "then I
used Dr. King's New Life Pills," sh
writes, "till wholly cured." They pre.
vent appendicitis, cure constipation
headache, 26c at all dealers.
DIRECT 1'itOM THE MINE TO
VOl'H HIV GAIXUP EGG, M.25;
ALL COAL. 1IAJLY CO. PHONE !.
A factor
(or food
anfe-datin- a all stale
and national food laws
IAKIHG POWDER
No Alum No Phosphates
Be on your guard. Alum Powders may be known by theirprice io or Z5e. a ilk.
or one cent an
ounce.
BOARD Will
.
JOIN WITH CITY
Potent inn Hospital Is AsmiiviI. Hut
It Hill Cost More Than Orlg- - ..
Inully riuiincd.
At an Informal meeting of Alfred
C.runsfeld and M. R. Springer, rep-
resenting the board of county com-
missioners of Rcrnulillo county, and
a committee composed of Dr. H. B.
K'auffman, Ir. Burton, Dr. Master-da- y,
Dr. Cornish and Dr. Rice of the
Bernalillo County Medical society,
which was held yesterday morning,
in the otllces of Dr. Kauffman, the
commissioners pledged their support
in the matter of the erection of a
detention hospital for the caring for
both county and city contagious dis-
ease.
The building of a hospital such ns
would bo needed, for the. sum of
J 1.700 ns wus recently suggested by
Dr. Wroth, was found to be Impos-
sible and It is thought that nearlyi5, U00 will be required to. erect a m
hospital with the necessary
plumbing and finishings. i Owing to
the repairs soon to be made on the
county Jail, the county officials an-
nounced that they were short of
funds. They were shown that the
hospital could at least be started Tor
$2,000 and lunds now belonging to
the city board of education, and lo-
cated south of the city, will be used
for the purpose. Mr. Orunsfeld
finally announced that If the money
necessary for the erection of the
building could possibly be raised, the
county would heartily with
the medical society and city council
in the matter.
The result of yesterday morning's
conference will be reported at the
next meeting of the city council by
the committee composed of-th- e above
mentioned physicians of the medical
society while the board of county
commissioners will also take action
at their next session.
The building of a detention hos-
pital in this city has been the topic
of conversation among local physi-
cians for several years past and the
construction of such an institution
such as is the Intentions of those In
charge to build, will benefit Albu-
querque as well as the county of
We are just as anxious to sell you
shoe polishes and laces as we are to
supply you with stylish footwear. We
carry only the very best and guaran-
tee them to give satisfaction. C. May's
shoe store 314 West Central avenue.
SANTA FE OFFICIALS
LEAVE FOR
Dure
Three MuiuiKcrx Closed Conferences
Here I .nit Nihl and K1 iirucd
to Their llcudiiiaiici'.
The conference of Santa Fe off-
icials, which began Tuesd.iy morning,
closed last night, and U neral Man-
ager Hurley left on train No. 8 for
the east. Mr. Pettibonc, general man-
ager of the gulf lines, left for the
south early this morninn und is be-
lieved to be making an inspection of
the cut-of- f. General Manager Wells
of the coast lines, Is tin only mem-- b
r of the party in the elty today.
Mr, Hurley's family who came here
with him and went t the Grand
canyon for a visit, returned last niulit
and continued eastward with Mr.
Hurley. None of the oitieluls have
made public the details of the busi-
ness under discussion at tile
121
or
ATHLETICS DEFEATED
THE GALLUP
Visitors Scut Itaek to tlio Mines Talk-
ing to llieiiim'lveM, After Depress-lu- g
Basket Bull tiamc.
The Gallup basket ball team fail-
ed to put up the interesting game
so gallantly promised this city In sev-
eral letters to Manager McMlllen of
the local A. A. C. team. With such
skill and cleverness did the home
team handle the ball last evening that
the visitors were unable to even par-
take In the game enough to make it
exciting.
The local heroes were merely prac-
ticing last evening, seeing that it was
not necessary to put forth any extra
efforts In order to win and the Gal-
lup team, which accused the localboys of having "cold feet," were sent
home talking to themselves. At the
end of the first half the score of 33
to 4 loomed up on the blackboard,
while cheers greeted the addition of
each score. The second half was
even more disastrous for the visiting
team and when time was culled the
score stood 70 to 9.
Following was the line-u- p for last
evening's game:
Gallup Frank Canuvan, center;
Steve Canavan and A, 11. McVlcker,
forwards; D. Rollo and W. Beddow,
guards.
Albuquerque Wlgeley, center;
Galles and McMlllIn, forwards;
Galles and Lcmbke, guards.
Referee Ellis.
Umpire Crawford.
Tlmekepper Ross.
The usual dance followed the game
and the attendance was one of the
largest ever seen In the large armory
hall on any similar occasion.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Money.
New York, Feb. 13. Call money
nominal. Prime mercantile paper 3 ',4
ff 4 per cent.
Grain ami Provisions.
Chicago, Feb. 13. Close:
Wheat May $1.13; July $1.01.
Corn May 64; July 64&).
Outs May 53VinH; July 47 .
I'ork May $16.90; July $17.00.
lard May $9.62 i; July $9.75.
Ribs May $K.k7',i; July $9.02
9.05.
Chicago IJvfhtoek.
Chicago, Feb. 13. Cattle receipts,
2"i,000. Weak to 10c lower. Beeves
$4.2 3ft 7.00; Texas steers $4.25 if 5.15;
western steers $4,004! 5.65; stackers
ami feeders $3.25i 5.50; cows and
heifers $ 1.35 'n 5.60; calves $5,754))
8.00.
Sheep, 6,000. Weak to 10c lower.
Western $3.404 5.75; Yearlings $6.00
(7.U0; western lamba $15.75 4j 7.70.
Kansas City l.lveMloek.
Kansas City, Feb. 13. Cattle re-
ceipts 1,000. Steady. Southern steers
$4.25ii 6.U0; southern cows $2.504
4.35; native cows and heifers $2.2541'
5.75; stockers and feeders 3.25fii 5.25
bulls $3,204 4.85; calves $3.50 $i 6.50;
western steers $4.00 ii 6.25 ; western
cows $2.75'i5.25.
Hogs, 7,000. 10c lower. Bulk $5.80
'it 6.35; heavy $5.25 5.40; packers and
butchers $6.05 ft 6.35 ; light $5.60
6 15; pigs $4. 504? 5.50.
No sheep.
1TVE YEA Its I'Oll MURDER.
Denver, Feb. 13. Burdette Bell,
who murdered Culver Dury because
he stole his wife, and who was found
guilty of manslaughter, was today
sentenced to five years in the peni-
tentiary. The maximum penalty Is
eight years anil Bell's plea for mercy
was evidently recognized by the court.
If something pure and nice is wanted to flavor
cakes, pies or puddings get
ex
Vanilla, Lemon Orange.
TEAM
fA eft rv ft
TABLE
1 1 -
-
1 ,11
-
rSI EXTENSION iUj0 TABLES " Y;j
Square or Round
In'Golden Early Eng-
lish, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.
ALBERT FABER
308-31- 0 West Central Avenue
Get a "John Deere"
PLOW and HARROW
For the Beat Results
We illustrate "DEERE" Mixed Land Tlow with
,.-- . -V
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
"DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
and Flexible.
I
nii ID a a nr 7iB ;a imnn
115-11- 7 N. First Street.
ALL THE WAY UP ..
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, m axe sell-
ing Bullion Material Cheaper than you hare bought few
many yean. Save at least 25 per cent and
BUILD NOW
Rio Grande Material Lumber Co.
PUOXE 8.
'
a
I. ..
a
-
.
CORNER AND MARQUETTE.
t. . M
'OLD RELIABLE," ESTABLISHED 1373
L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
i Carries tbe Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in Z
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
I KAILKOAD AVENUE
Oak,
WHITE HOUSE
709 8. rirt
MEALS AND LUNCHES
tVune in eating's
the Southwest
I I
St.
tbe fine
Ha Famcy Price Here X
THIRD
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
MHaMtMMMMMiMMtMMtMti
RESTAURANT RICO HOTEL
. . AND BAR
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal in Town From5 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month
111 NorOr Fir St.
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"llfrrn,. The ladle, will .PPr! nnil 1 JIM l""1 '"li:. young T I n RR I II H t3TTT slTIIIVTSOCIETY
T W Manna and wife "f
tre In the city visiting friends.
z z c
Mr. ami Mrs. Maotavlsh of M.igila-len- a,
nre in the city on a short visit
to friend".
Z Z Z
Mr. nn.1 Mrs. Neil B. Field will en-
tertain u small party of young folks
at bridge, at their home on North
Twelfth street this evening.5 5 5
The Daughters of the Republic are
to be entertained at a reeeptlon given
.by Mrs. J. F. Luthy at her home on
Central avenue and Arno street Mon-
day, February 22.
z z z
The Young Ladled Sodality enter
tained Thursday evening In the K. of
P. hall. Over fifty couples attended
and were entertained with music and
cards.
Z Z Z
Miss Madonna Rankin of 709 North
Second street, will entertain next
Friday afternoon, February 19, In
honor of Miss Telfer of 1002 North
Second street.
Z Z Z
Mr. and Mrs. James Donahy, who
for the past two months have been
the guests of their son, Thomas lmn-ah- y,
have left for their home In Buf-fal- o,
N. Y.
z z z
Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan of 800 Park
avenue, was the charming hostess to
a number of friends Thursday after-
noon. The guests were entertained
by music and cards. Dainty refresh-
ments were served.
5 5 5
Mrs. A. Rankin nd daughter
of Lawrence, Kan., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Rankin of 709
North Second street. Mrs. Rankin Is
mother of Mr. D. H. Rankin and will
remain here visiting for a few weeks.5 5 5
Mrs. R. R. Pollock of 201 North
Valter, entertained a small number
of Irlends at her home Tuesday even-
ing. The decorations were very at-
tractive. The guests were entertained
at cards and a dainty luncheon was
served. 5 5 5
Miss Laura Payne of 118 North
"Walter street, was the hostess at a
card party at her home Thursday
evening. A merry group of young
folks attended and a very enjoyable
evening was spent. Dainty refresh
ments were served.
5 5 5
Mrs. B. H. Briggs of 804 West Gold
avenue, entertained a number of
friends at her home Thursday after
noon. The guests were entertained
at cards. Prises were awarded and
delicious refreshments were served.
5 5 5
More than 100 guests were in at
tendance at the five hundred party
given by Mrs. T. T. Maynard of 712
West Gold avenue, and "her sister,
Mrs. Edwin B. Booth, of 721 West
Gold avenue, in the Woman's club
rooms on West Gold avenue, this at
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John D. says it's ditllcult to "get. '
Well, to the science of
iihyiognomy, he was lead to riches
by his ri'e. To descend to vulgar
parlam e, the beak got the big cush.
Look at the picture above. The
Cyrano projection fairly of
inoin y, deeds, de- -
posn vaults and oil. U a son oi
;nci mixiure, like the nose
of Frederick the Great, it tips up
a little at the end and is full on the
sides with the nostrils large and di-
lating. These are sign of acquisi-
tiveness, the scientists say.
Oimpjifecd Mouth.
In John D.'s "prune, and prism."
mouth, the see. re-t-.- -i
w tenacity, otrength of mind and
ii liiieiiient. And, without reserve,
no business man can really be suc-
cessful. Ton know: Just sit there
iin.l lock the trader In the eye, say
nothing and finally sign the papers.
In white costumes sashes of red. U 1 I
music bo the finest in the i;ruvR delicious refreshments 1 r tt U i.KgC5 bp' sprv,,d. Those Invited nre: Misses I 1
Sue Oohson. Myrinm Cook, Josephine HIP If 111 R I I H I I m 4 Vyy-jS- I 1
i my. tcrnoon. rooms were very prct-- i
tllv decorated In red nnd green, frizes
were given by drawing Instead of the
customary way. Very dainty refresh-
ments were served.
3 S Z
In honor of Mrs. Klchnr of Boston,
Mrs. Nuslmum of Chicago, Mrs.
M. Schuster of West Copper avenue,
entertained at cards Thursday after-
noon. Music was a feature of the
afternoon's entertainment. Refresh-
ments were served.
5 5 I
Mrs. B. II. Briggs informally en-
tertained, a small circle of friends at
her home on West Gold avenue Wed-
nesday afternoon. The guests were
entertained nt five hundred for which
prizes were awarded. Very dainty re-
freshments were served.
5 5 5
Mrs. Bessie Jaffa of West Copper
avenue, entertained a number of
quests at cards afternoon.
This is the second of a series of card
parties given by Mrs. Jaffa. Prizes
were awarded. Delicious refresh-
ments were served,
5 5 5
The members of the Adult Bible
i class of the Congregational cnurcn
entertain a large numoer
.,..cta at n valentine trnrty to
Klven In the churrn parlors lonigm
fhe parlors er tnc Amigi
and green terns. iruu
Various will be and an graced of the room
enjoyable evening is anticipate!, ite
freshments will be served
will
and
I
and will
The
pnd
will
5 5 5
Mrs Louis Ufeld a
small party of friends at 6 o'clock
dinner her home on West Copper
nvnnp last Friday evening, n honor
her The
n hixh tho bnnnuet was serv- -
ed was lavishly with many
varieties of (lowers and greens and
the general effect was most beauti-
ful. I5 5 5 I
On account of the Inability of the
committee on or tne
to obtain music for
the Martha evening of
February 22 the for that event
has been changed to the following ev-
ening, February 23. From all
cations the event will be largely at- -
tn.larl TVlO 1 0(1! OttPndlniT ft VP
R.
men
of many
th A of B!llSi
cider has been which will
grace one the corners the
large fireplace. The best music pro-
curable the elty has been obtained.
5 5 5
university girls entertain
the boys tonight in the Woman's
West avenue, a
The been
decorated red hearts and
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Thursday
Pulo Blue
MONKY- -
John D.'s blue yes betray no
secrets. He can you for
long, never bat
optic. That helps in business, too,
It explain several millions of
John billion.
Big
The Jaw of the world's man
is full of "get." It Is
long somewhat pointed at the
It shows and circula
power.
Bank Kuril.
If, back the grocery days, when
John his penny
diary, any unkind caught
on avenue and cut
off one of his it probable
the university would have
mortgage hanging over It today. For
his If the
many
to his purse. Their Indi-
cates to which is
so an to the
,.i.in tii nit to get.
l
Of
at
at the how
baai. one your dollars ta It The ears intellectut
thousand dollars worth his oil and long life. what'. th4
.,,t n'hufM iihut lAhn of getting you can't live
Grace
Rted. F.unice McCicllan, t.nurlne Mc- -
I.uclel Julien, Gladys Mel.augh- -
Jeanett Brlson. Klleen McMlllen,
Marie Pcrtah. Kth.l faint. .Miirgu.i-It- e
Schuster, Lillian Spit. Kvelyn F.v-irl-
Lillian Messelden, Francis Bor-
ders. Sterling. Jennie
Jennie Walsh, Dolores Huning
and Jean Huhbs. Messrs. Dobsm,
Albright, Newell, Sturges, Cornish.
... u,......ll T.iaa Vl'V.uauigan, ieiit-in-- i , ,
inger. Allen, Forties. v igge-l- v.
Miller, Price,
Arenn, Bates. Rogers. Prof,
Mrs. Stephen, Prof. Connel and
Mis Smith, members of tho faculty.5 5 5
Jessie was the hostess
nt a very pretty party at her
home on North High street last i u. -
tlav evening the event being In honor t)ie will heard w ith
.f h.. seventeen th birthday. The in
terior of the home
especially decorated for the occasion,
pink and white carnations and
being most effectively through-
out the various rooms. Tho dining
room was particularly pretty. Fes-
toons smllax, Interspersed with
seventeen tiny red hearts. Indicative
of the number years the young
hostess had attained,
strung the overhead
to the four corners of the table,
while a pretty carnation to which was
attached a small heart, by the side of
each plate, added much to the gen
have been appearance or iaoie.
.Wnrateil lii hearts mln(.h bowl containing
games played one corner
entertained
decorated
club
(late
indi
mil-
lions
Pleyster
Mu- -
Mc, games dancing formed the
of the Those
present were: Misses Kdith Walker,
Hael Rogers. Julia Browne of
Gertrude Walker and Jepsie
Sleyster. Messrs. P. Q-
B. S. Green, Clarence Rogers and
of twentieth anniversary. I'.eorge vvaincr..
...,,., in . O
arrangements
Commercial
Washington
OH Vl
barrel
Z 6
verv pretty home took
place Thursday evening 8:15
o'clock when Mr. John Brennan
and Miss Jennie B. Kepplor were unit-
ed in marriage by Rev. at
the home of the bride on South Edith
street. The bride and groom stood
under a canopy of and
which were sent here from Cal-
ifornia, and the house was also very
decorated the
flower. Only the relatives a few
intimate friends witnessed the cer- -
' .11...! V. Qemony. immeaiaieiy luiiunum
was
been requested to don costume, such 'rr.arrlage receptionthe young peoplworn in me Pnirmlal dvs. a a r rt aas were .. Bprved Nav- -
The gentlemen will be attired in full "P1"""8" 7Tribe No. 3 O. M adrese, with shirred collar, and lace ajo
cuffs, while both ladies and gentle-- , delegation to fr'"d.e- -to Tttnd X
will be asked to powder their aders were The P ehair. Antique furniture Is being se- - reception. costly and beaut
cured and will be artistically placed recipients
thrmiirhniit rooms. ,ul
ordered,
of near
In
The will
club
rooms on Gold at val-
entine ball. rooms have ef-
fectively in
JOHN D'S POWER TO "GET"
WRITTEN HIS FACE
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may
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CampHeld, Itorradalle, M.
Cain.
liti,
Lena Brock-v.-h- v,
.,.,,..1
Lembkc,
McConnell, Mar-
shall,
and
Miss
little
who be
Sleyster had been
roses
used
of
of
were artistically
from chandelier
Deautuuuy
correct,
and
amusement evening.
Mag-dalen- a,
D. Gilles-
pie,
A wedding
nt
C.
Mandalarl.
ferns carna-
tions
artistically In same
and
........
tendered
sent
The bride and are
well known and popular young peo-
ple, having lived In this city for some
time. Mr Brennan is an employe of
the Putney wholesale house in this
city. After a short honeymoon the
couple win dc ai nomer: hei7 purpose and Heat 6,5 South Edith
street.
power
groom
Honest Proprietary Medicine.
has saved theusands of dollar, to
families who could ill anora me ex-
pense necessary maintain the ser-
vice, of a physician, and have an-
swered the ipurpose equally as well
and often succeeded after our oesi
physicians have failed. Lydla E.
Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound Is
ne of this kind.
- o
BERNALILLO OBSERVES
'S
Tiie SJiool Tin-r- e uavo rniitmum
and tillen I'artioJiiatetl Hi
the Kxerctsce.
The town of Bernalillo yesterday
observed Lincoln's Dirtnaay, anu a
large crowd assembled to participate
in the exercises. The girls' senooi,
under the direction of Sister Mar
garet, ami the boys' school under the
direction of Brother Lahorius, Joined
in the celebration. The Indian school
children were also present.
The program was varied. Master
M. Llesse gave "The Gettysburg
and P. Costillo recited
"What the Flag Means." The com-
bined school chorus sang "My Coun-
try," and "The Star Ban-
ner." The girls' chorus sang a selec-
tion and the boys' chorus responded
with "New Mexico," wnten was sung
to the tune of "Maryland, My
Abel Perea, president of the school
district, made an eloquent aaaress on
the life of Lincoln. Benefaclo Mon
tnva countv superintendent, told
the benefits of education and drew a
lesson from the life of the martyred
president for the present school gen-
eration. Marcus de Baca spoke at
length. Urging the children draw
lessons of patriotism from the past
and to put their trust in Providence.
Louis Gus, secretary the school
hoard, closed the addresses, dwelling
on the progress of education in New
Mexico and urging parents to take
advantage of the liberality of the ter-
ritory and secure for their children
good F.meliaiio I.ucero, In
short address, drew for his audi-- ,
ence lessons or patnmistn anu
The exercises cipened a Hag
raising, after which a salute to the
flag was given, followed by "vivas" to
the emblem of liberty and freedom.
On the platform, besides the speaker
the day, were Rev. J. G. Splinter.
Brother Cy prian, director of the boys'
school; Sister M. Margaret of Loretto
academy; Dr. Luna, Brother
visiting from California; Mr. lttbo,
Herenlano Lueero, Jose Gonzales,
Jose Baca. Francisco Baca and others.
The resaon we do so much ItOCGH
DRY work is becousa we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at liome.
I.UPIIKIAL LAUNDRY.
JO
It 1. not what you pay for advertis-
ing tu what advertising PAYS
YOU, It valuable. Oar
rates are lowest for eqial sarvics.
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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Tfl WEST fetiv I
Land That a Few Years Ago
Was worthless is Now
Producing Big
Crops.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 13. Among
speakers
Speech,"
ixcelitional Interest ut the Third
Tians-Mlssou- rl Dry Farming Congress
at Cheyenne, February 23, and 2u,
will be Dr. V. T. Cooke state director
of dry farming experiments of Wyom-
ing. In the following Dr. Cooke has
briefly told what the dry farming
movement means to the arid
west:
liow few of us are willing to admit
anything when we don't want to,
even if we are practically assured that
the matter In controversy Is for our
benefit. .So many of us form opin-
ions, with them and fight for
them, even when we know that the
facts are against us. We are all more
or less conceited and adjust ourselves
to the Idea that we know a great deal
more than we really do.
The early history of this great re-
public shows that the pioneers who
started west from New York were
told by their friends that the terri-
tory was unfit for the habitation of
white men, and that most of these
pioneers came forewarned of the dan-
gers and experiences of pioneer life.
So firmly fixed has this belief become
that as the march of civilization con-
tinued and the western states were
cne after another filled with people,
this tradition or sentiment became
actual prejudice.
It Is comparatively but few years
ago that Illinois, and a little later
Iowa, were disregarded by men who
were seeking cheaper lands as being
valueless and unworthy of settlement.
The same old cry was raised against
tViA nrolrfn atntr.fi
"Unfit for use. Only good for
and hide hunters."
I What are these states today? It Is
I true that the native, raw prairie, is
usually uninviting and to the unprac-- '
ticed eye not worthy of consideration
' by the homesteader or investor. But
if we will note in our mind's eye the
marvelous changes that have taken
place in the Western states within
a few years and will consider the
transformations that even now are
going on, we cannot but admit that
God evidently created this arid and
semi-ari- d country for some good and
friends beneflclent that in- -
The
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stay
tended all the west to be populated
by a prosperous and contented peo-
ple.
The country west of the Rocky
Mountains was the last to bo recog-
nized as fit for the development of
civilization. Even a very few years
ago the Idea of raising fruit of any
kind or even grain was laughed at by
the skeptical. But what has been the
result of the Incoming of the millions
who came to conquer this vast em-
pire.
The first settlers or pioneers had
more or less of a struggle new con
ditions to study and overcome. Many
failed as they will do and as they are
doing every day, and In every line of
life, but these failures have most of
ten been due to lack of knowledge
and mismanagement. These very
failures, however, have been the
Bchoolinastera of tho great masses
who have succeeded.
The s" of thee
sturdy pioneer won out against great
odds and today we see magnificent
towns and cities, beautiful homes, or
churds and fields, where only a few- -
years ago nature reigneo. oupremc
and where the pessimist knew (there
was no question of doubt in his mind)
that nothing would grow, or at least
successfully.
The problems which confronted
thesu people In the early days are
before us tJday and we must study
conditions as carefully as they did. We
have, however, the every great ad
vantage of the knowledge gained by
their experiences their successes and
failures. More than that we are re-
alizing that we don't know so very
much about farming after all and
that the possibilities of being able to
raise profitable crops with a mini-
mum amount of water are being de-
veloped more and more.
Agriculture is the backbone of all
states and the more farmers the state
has, the happier and wealthier Its
people are. The arid and seml-arl- d
states east of the Rocky Mountains
are In a state of evolution and the
change has begun whereby the vast
areas of virgin soil thousands upon
thousands of acres will slowly but
surelv be finally transformed into
productive and profitable farms,
When the new settler realizes that
he must do certain things before he
can exDect to get results, 1. e., study
his oils, learn that by proper plowing
harrowing and cultivation his land
will absorb and hold that most prec
ious necessity, water, we will see such
a change in mia immense
that when we look backward we will
with difficulty realize what the old
West was. There Is no doubt of the
ultimate result. This change is no
different and no greater tnan tne
change of the past few years.
The writer Is speaking in a sense
from exiu-rlenc- He recollects the
extreme West when It was considered
nractlcallv worthless except for th
stockman. Faubert. the novelist, said
"Pi...,-.- , nuwr has been a liberal
Idea which has not been unpopular,
not a true thing that has not scanda
lined the multitude."
So It is with dry farming
In the vast country known in the past
as the Great American Desert.
We are in the twentieth century.
The world has been farming, more or
less, since the creation, and yet U !
.
MR. F. L. BOULLIOUN.
P. L. BOULLIOUN, 2ilS RtaUMR. Little Kock, Ark., writes;
"I have been a sufferer with the asth
ma for about four years, and I tried
lifferent kinds of medicines and could
not, find any relief for it.
"I tried your medicines, boupht a tiot--
tlo of Peruna, and after taking atxiut
half of it I must say that I have not had
the asthma since. Before I took the med-Icln- e
I did not know what It was to go
to J ed without havinir the asthma."
Systemic catarrn.
Mr. Samuel Burden, 701 Springfield
Ave., Summit, N. J., writes :
"In the fall of 1000 I had repeated
attacks of cold, which, developed Into
ystemio catarrh.
"It left me very wean ana au run.
down. When I got up in the mornlnn
it would take about an hour to got my
bead and throat clear.
"It also left me with a very weak,
e, empty fooling In my stomach,
which I thought
was dyspepsia, for
which I tried dif-
fer e n t remedies
Weak and All
Run Down.
With very little improvement.
"I finally decided to give Peruna a
trial. I felt benefited with the first dose.
After taking throe bottles I was en
tirely enred. I cannot speak in too
high terms of your wonderful discov--
rv. Peruna."
Peruna is manufactured by the
Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.
only within a reasonably short time
that Irrigation and its commercial
value has been seriously understood.
There are many men, who, when
shown land that apparently is fit for
nothing but sagebrush and the like,
scout the idea that even the magic
touch of tho Irrigator can transform
the forbidden prospective. But we
cannot today dispute the fact that we
are accomplishing things which only
a short period ago were considered
impossible. Experience teaches, and
thero Is no doubt from the accumu
lating evidence, that the arid and
semi-ari- d countries will yield to the
labor of the Agriculturalist. Every
thing points to the proof of this as
sertion; first, the opposition; second
the intense Interest being taken by
the United States government, by the
various state authorities and by the
men who believe In the West; third
the actual reports of tho accomplish
ments of dry farmers, who have per
sistently and consistently followed the
advice of experts and Investigators,
We frequently refuse to awaken to
our own opportunities, but, to the ob
serving man, there is no longer doubt
that in a most alluring
form, has knocked at the door of the
west, and is waiting for the wooing
of that sturdy citizenship whicn
makes America the greatest nation
on earth the farmer.
The thousands of men who have
"made good" in the "dry
farm," have already disproved the
theories and claims of the enemies of
tho onward movement and have
proved beyond cavil that thorough
work, seed selection and the utlllza
tlon of scientific methods will bring
results where it is possible to produce
any kind of vegetation and that the
valleys and plants of the west, where
tests have not thus far been mad
will some day soon be utilized to add
to the great wealth of this country
It all means a Greater West, a miore
powerful nation, a more prosperous
people, a west that shall wield a pjs- -
itive influence in the arralrs of a gov
ernment once tnougni io nepemi ui.n
the financial centers of the east for
Its strength and power.
AT'PARH CANNOT tts CURED.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
xunnnt ronch the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional di
sease, and In order to cure n you mun
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken lniernany, anu ".o di
rectly on tne mooa anu rauuuu
Hall s Catarrh Cure ta not aquack medicine. It was prescrtoea oy
one of the best physicians in this coun-
try for years and is a regular prescrip
tion. 11 IS cumtiuHni ui iw z
les known, comDineu wnn uw u"i
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-
tion of the two ingredients Is what
Droduces sucn wonaenui rmiuiia m iui- -
Ins: Catarrh. Bend for testimonials iree.
Toledo, O.
Bold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Halls Family Pills for constipation.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Santa Fe, Mew sie- -
lco. Nov. H. 1908.
Notice is hereby given that FUo
meno Buenaventa, of Bernalillo coun
ty. who, on Feb. 1, 1908. made home
stead entry serial No. 0716T, No. 8,
8S5, for NWH. Section 24, township
11 'north, range east. N. M. Prin.
Meridian, has filed notice of lnten
tlon to make final proof, to
establish claim, to the land above de- -
rtbed, before II. W. a Otero. U.
C urt Commissioner, at Albuquerque
ew Mexico, en March 18, 1909.
Ilalmant names as witnesses:
Darla Chave., Manuel Oonzales
i anaulllno Garcia, Francisco Tru
Ho, all of San Pedro, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get
the NEWa
SATLIJDAY. FF.BKtAUV 12. 10.
III
opportunity
Your printed matter it
usually your first representa
tive to a prospective custo-
mer. You should not send
a shabby representative
IPFSlid itIPB
Of the Right Sort
For More Than Twenty Years
THE CITIZEN
has been producing the high-
est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet-
ter than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will re-
ceive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt de-
livery and full count.
Attractive, Business Getting
1D'HINTING
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
i
ft
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4jU CLASSIFIED ADS
They Reach More People Daily Than Vou Can See
.
In a Month
WASTED
WANTED Position by a reliable and
thorough business man. H. A. R.,
Citizon.
vANTKD To buy old feather beds
nd plllowa. Good prices paid.
Kcnd portal; will call. M. Lnitgcr,
303 South First street.
WASTBD To trade an automooile
In good running order, for real es-
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, L.
B. 106.
WANTED A lady collector, mar-
ried or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California install-
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
644, Oakland, Cal.
WANTED Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not par-
ticular a'xiot location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell di-
rect to buyer; give price, descrip-
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address Ik Darbyshire,
Bo 2030, Rochester, N. T.
For metal J FOR RENT Typewriters allspecialties, models, dies, stampings,
and special machinery. National
Stamping and Electric Works, 16
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
WIANTBD Young man" American,
27, well acquainted with city desires
situation as delivery man for some
grocery firm or laundry company.
A 1 city references. Address,
Evening Citizen.
SALESMEN
WANTED Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha
vana Clgur proposition. For partlc
ulars address Box 601 Ybor Sub
Station, Tampa, Fla.
WANTED capable salesman to eever
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $106 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right men. Jess H. Smith Co., De
trolt, Mich.
WANTED Salesman to carry up-t-
date Souvenir Post Cards as aide
line. Money making proposition
Some of our men making $200
monthly. State references. Gartner
& Bender, Chicago.
WA.NiMJ salesman having ac
quaintance with leatting manufact
urers of Albuquerque and surround
lng territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belt
lng and be prepared to work on
. iiDerai commission basis as a reg
ular or elda .line. Post Office Bo:
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
lli MO-N&- .made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
roef. Our latest Inverted light
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen
rated and lighted from the floor
can be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught
suitable for the store or home; ow
lng to Its patentable features we
we can protect you frcm ccacperrl
tlon. A five year guarantee irtta
each system; a proven success; d
mand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Knight Light Co., 80-1- Illinois
St., Cbloago, 111.
SALESMEN Experienced In any line
to sell general trade in the south
west An unexcelled specialty prop
ositloa. Commissions with $35
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Ohle.
SALESMEN Interestea in Post Card
lde line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest com
missions. W manufacture com-
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., Ill W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
salesman wanted tor 1909 who
has had experience in any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $36 weekly ad-
vance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
r Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
k of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are making $600 to
$1,000 a month; everybody buys
. land. Mexican West Coast Com
I pany, Kansas City, Mo.
WANTED Honest, energetic sales
men to sell a general line of iiigh
grade food products to hotels, res
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
unnecessary; we teach you the
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight.
mi measure and in every way
meet the reulrements of all pure
food laws. Exceptional opportun- -
' tty; write today for particulars.
' John Sexton & company, Whole- -
tale Grovers, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Cnrrago.
vfANTED Agents to sen newly pat-ente- d
rapid selHng household spe- -
, c laity for great de-
mand with large profits. Address
P. O. Box 1706,
nttsburg. Pa.
WANTED Success Magaxtne require
the services of a man in Albuquer-
que to look after expiring subscrip-
tions and to secure new business by
means of special methods unusual-
ly effective; position permanent;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider ar.y applicant with
good natural salary
II. (f per day, with commission op-
tion. Address, with references. It.
O. Peaoock. room 113, Success
' Magazine Bldg., New Tork.
o
MALE HELP
WRITE and we will explain how wepay any man 186 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
ror portraits, experience unneces
sary, inia offer made by the great
est portrait house In the world.
wrue now before It Is too lateR. D. Martel, Dept. K20. Chicago.
YUUNU MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
ierviee. Examination in Albuquer-que May 15. Intending applicants
snouia begin preparation at onceSample questions and "How Gov
ernment Position Are Secured,"
sent free. Inter-Stat- e Schools, 797
lowa Ave., cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLTBy big
nicago man order house, to dis-
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
J 25 a week; $60 expense allowancefirst menth; no experience required.
Manager. Dept. 601, 3SS Wabash
avenue, Chicago.
FOR REN1
WANTB manufacturing
manufacturers;
Manufacturer,
qualifications;
kinds.Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
216 West Central.
FOR RENT Portion ol good ware-house; easy of access for drays
or hauling goods. Innulre
"B" this office.
FOR RUNT Comfortable
nouse, 90S North First street. In
fine repair. New paper throughout.
uooa pump water on back porch.
Reasonable rent to steady, reliableparty. Wm. Kieke, 211 So. First
street.
FOR SALJt
For Sale About 40 head of range
hoi--, horsey mures and colts;
.tuuve ana American crossed stock;
weight, tloo to 1,000 lbs. Ixrn--price for Hie lot. K. s. K., Box 410,
.uuquerquo.
'UK SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
FOR SALE Will sell at once stock"
of groceries, dry goods, notions atlow price. Splendid location. Apply
southwestern Business Association.
201 East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE re ranch across the
river; first class land, alfalfa or
cantaloupes. Easy terms. S., Citi
zen office.
FOR SALE Two three-roo- m cot
tages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,f ourth and santa Fe.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for At- -buquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Apply at Citizen office. tt
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,gooa as new, beautiful tone. A
chance te pessess an Instrument of Rooms 2
unexcelled make at Just half whatit Is worth. On exhibit at Whit- -
son s Music store, 124 South Sec
ond street, Albuquerque.
XK bALE Extracted honev. 10
pounds for $1.00; 60-l- b. can for
15.00. Order by postal of W. P.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
M.
AGENTS
18 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
in each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. s. Selg- -
ler Company. Como Block, Chicago.
wam'eu Agents positively make
110 to 120 daily selling the greatest
photo art specialty ever produced.
Something new and unusual. L. K.Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chi
cago.
WANflAIJ Agents make IS a dav:
seven last sellers; big new Illustrat
ed catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
.Boston, Mass.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigarlighter. Can also be carried as a
aide line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee, wis.
A.i&u An energetic, educated
man to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia In New Mexico;
spienaia opening; state age. pres
ent employment and give referen
ces. Dodd, Mead and eomcanw
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo!
Soldier Balks Death Flot.
It seemed to J. A. Stone, a Civil
war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that aplot existed between a desperate lung
trouble and the grave to cause hisdeath. "I contracted a stubborn
cokl," Ke write, "that developed a
cough that stuck to me, in spite of
all remedies, for years. My weight
ran uown to 130 pounds. Then Ibegan to use Dr. King's New Discov
ery, which restored my health com
pletely. I now weigh 178 Dounds"For severe colda, obstinate coughs,hemorrhages, asthma, and to preventpneumonia it's unrivaled. 60c and 11
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by alldealers.
Don't buy your furniture and floor
coverings until you see our line. We
are l.Terlng special inducements and
want your trade; cash or easy pay-
ments. Futrelle Furniture Co.
Torturing eciema spreads Its burn-ing area every day. Doan's Ointmentquickly stops its spreading instantly
relieves the Itching, cures it perma-
nently. At any diug Ktore.
Want ads printed
bring results.
In the Citizen
Business Opportunities
"ON THE LEVEL- - TRADE STIMU-LATOR machine. Something newfor operators. Write for particulars.Pope Co., Corn Exchange BankBldg., Chicago.
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the Coch-
rane Publishing company. 277 Trib
une building, New York City.
AUCTIONEER
J. M. Sollie of thn firm of Sollie A
--e oreion. ii7 West Gold avenue.
nag ODtalned an auctioneer's licensofor the purpose of serving the public
n iu capacity as well as rlnln n
auction business at their own tnr.
on Thursday of each week t n
and 7:30 o'clock Mr srtm v..
iiua Droaa experience In the auctionbusiness In his vounirer riava tou.his close attention to business and thepolite and easy way in which ho n
auuress tne people, will assure him
success as In other davs. Thpie of AJbuqueraue can maka
miaiaice in giving Mr. Sollie theirion.
PHYSICIANS
WALTEKH W. SMITH, M. I.practice limited to
Herinas.
Diseases of Women.
Diseases of the Rectum.
Genlto-Urlnar- y Diseases.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4
P. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holi-days, 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. Rooms.
10-1- 8 Grant Bldg. Residence, 90GWest Tijeraa Ave.
SOLOMON L, BfltTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
nimie 1030. Orriee, 9 BurnettBuilding. Phone, 617.
A. G. S1IORTLE, St. D.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Teleplioiie 886
Rooms 8, and 10, state National
Bank Block.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
and ofOver O'ltlolly's Iru- - store.
Appointments Made by Mall.
Phono 744.
DKS. COPP AND PKTTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room 12.
X. T. Atniljo Building.
EDMUXD J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. ni.i:tu toop, m.
Appointments made hv mnfl
806 w. Central Ave.
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office First National Bank Building
new Mexico,
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell
Albuqnaque, New Mexico.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
PcnMoim, Land Fatents, Copywrights,
laveais, ijcuer patents, Trade
Claims.
86 F Street N. W. Waftlkinetnn. n. C.
TIIOS. K. D. MADD1SON
Attorney at Law
Office, 111 West Cold
ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
122 1 South Walter fit
INSURANCE
Phone 553
B. A. SLEYSTKR
Insurance, Fslate, Notary
Public.
Itoomti 12 and Cromwell Blk.Albuquerque jyew ,.x,,0
A. K. WALKER
Fire Insurants
Secretary .Mutual Building Association
.'17 WM (Vim my Avenue
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FUTRELLE FURNITURE
WEST END
wILLETF AGAIN
GETS INTO
LIMELIGHT
New yorner Who Attacked
Now Defends
Papers In Libel
Case.
Washington, I). c, SYb. 1.1.
the "most flagrant andthe must dangerous exercise of usurutpower ever witnessed in thin country'
tne grand Jury investigations which
nave been In progress for
weens past In connection with the ulirgeu i'anama libel euse, Represent!!live Willett, of Nw York, who scv
ral weeks ago vigorously itttackeiPresident Roosevelt on the floor
me iiouse, yesterday came to the de- -iense or the papers whose allegedbelous publications being invest!
Huiuu, ueeiaring that "the courts of
tne united States have no Jurisdiction
cases of libel against the
ment of the United States.
govern
nan nui oeen conferred up.in
mem oy any legislative act," he
eileu, ana tney possess no criminalJurisdiction derived from the commonlaw." He called the present investigation the most extraordinary nro
ceedlng on the part of the federal gov-
ernment which has shocked the country since the days of the old Federal- -pany. Jnis proceeding ha for
weens been going on right here in th..District of Columbia, under th vnrv
shadow of the capitol, and seems tobeen Instigated, not directly
uerea vy me president.
A large part of Mr. Willetfs speech
was taken up with extracts from vari-
ous court decisions by which he
to prove that there no le-gal iUStitlcfltlnn fn3, narnctt BuIIdlns, alleged libel against the I .
muuijuerque,
Block.
Marko,
,
Ave.
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ment. He declared that the old Eng-lish doctrines relating to the libeling
of the government or of great public
officers has been rejected In all the
states of the union since the revo-lution of 1778 and that it had, beforethat time, been rejected in England b
.ir uci aooiisning in the reign .ifCharle II the Star .Chamber CourtHe asserted that the doctrine has ever
since oeen regarded, "as an unsafe,
unreasonaoie, unjustifiable and uncon
suiutional fiction." He held that the
views expressed by John Milton in hisfamous speech on the freedom of thepress ana the views of Lord Erskine
in ms aetense of Thomas Paine, whenthat philosopher was Indicted for libel
"""' lI" i'riusn government have
me law on this subject In opposl
Cancer t'ured
Without Knife or Pain-- Ho Pay Until Cured
IN WOMAN'S BREAST
- ANY LUMP IS CANCER
I FREE BOOK CURE YOURSELF AT HOME
I WILL GIVE $1000 IF I FAIL TO CURE
ANY CANCER I THAT BEFORE IT
FOISONS DEEF GLANDS MWithout Knlfs or Pain, at Half PHcs for M 1rtNot dollar acted be paid until cured. AbaulutaQuarant. f( yeanr exoorlence, -
M0T8II AND BA0CHTI1 CCU0 OF 3
B1EAST CAMCEIS
Dr. Chamlay enrod a large ranrar
In my breast at B'V beuju lu lmJt.
Two yeara that he cared wy
motber f)f laritH cancer la eachbreaat. We have tHrtb been eutlreljr
well e?er aiuoe. Mother and 1 tofather know of at Uaat fifty of hit
altnoat oilraculeuH ourea. Dr.Chamlav aavwl eur livfa and WA will
rite to anyone wantluit information about tiia
wouderlUi paliileaa trnaiiuont.
a Mr. Arthur bi!a. be, Vallejo, Cal.
"ICCHY" BALDWIN CURED OF 3 CANCERS
H slvea ne sreat pleasure to
ay to the world tbat Ir. H. U.iiianiey eurvd a larire rancor in V
mv lm anil ln in uiv ttihdt I Hbad tnd other doctors and X Knyinfl daily itrxw rw. I Vr A
nib Hr. C'buil-'- wond. i till -Ireatniint, and la ten daya (Mb J J
cam-er- were out and I have hi ru ' 'ell over 6 yeara. K. J. Baldwin, Arcadia, CaL
,J' 'K'Vjr Brok on Cancers eyer printedtrl tm.h to tbene who u merit, tkeircam:er. W'k for the Ix.ik now. Caucet
ooiauaa DLtlTk every day
HSrfn DR. AND MRL liR. f I11UI?V A ru
147 i. Ms' St. Suiie u AoaeJc, Cad.
We Are Making
a clean sweep of all odd
and ends In Floor Cov-
erings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car-
pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino-
leums. Etc., are
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not
CO.
VIADUCT
Roosevelt
arriving
Hon to the old despotic theory of pa--ie, Muiiaiu, on wnicn ne said "the pres
ent prosecution Is founded."
He ridiculed tho contention whichhe said tho government's attorneys
.o icj.urieu 10 noiu that though theprinciple that the government of a
country with a constitution like ours
cannot te libeled applies everywhere
else in the United States it does not
appiy in tne District of Columbia.
"Libel may be a crime against theDistrict of Columbia," he declared, "asii is against the state of New York,but it is no crime against the federalgovernment as such, nor lias it everbeen; nor will it ever bo so long asCongress adheres to those principles
on which the revolution and the con-
stitution depended. Congress has notdefined it in any federal statutes; norhas Congress given any district or cir
cuit court of the United States Juris-diction of the offense, for the reason
as stated by Judge Johnson in theGoodwin case, that Congress mustfirst make an act a crime and affix
n punishment thereto, before it cangive to any court Jurisdiction of the
offense. And certainly," added Mr.Willett, "no reputable lawyer will con-
tend that a statute passed by Congress
acting as a local legislature of theDistrict of Columbia, can create a
crime against the United States."
In conclusion, Mr. Willett defined
the present proceedings by the gov-
ernment as "a usurpation which seems
to be intended to forstall this house,
the grand Inquest of tho nation in the
exercise of its right to investigate
charges of corruption .brought by re-
sponsible citizens against the adminis-
tration now in power. And I warn you
that no such usurpation should b al
lowed to entangle itself In precedentslest by repetition the abuso become
inveterate and depotism flrmlv es
tablished on tho rulna of our rennb.lie."
Doan's Regulets cure constinatloVi.
ione me stomacn, stimulate the liver,promote digestion and appetite and
easy passages of the bowels. Askyour druggist for them. 25 centsbox.
HiwruitATIO.N TO KXTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL POUEKT
Notice is hereby given that the landsdescribed below, embracing 4.7S
acres, within the Manzano National
Forest, New Mexico, will b subject
to settlement and entry under theprovisions of the homestead laws of
tne l.nlted States and the act of June
11. 19&6 (34 Sat., 233), at the United
Mates land office at !anta Fo. New
Mexico, on March 27, 1909. Any set
tler wno was actually and in aoodfaith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to Janu
ary l, 1906, and has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make
a homestead entry for the lands act
ually occupied. Said lands were listed
upon the application of the persons
mentioneu .pelow, who havo a prefer
oronce right subject to the prior right
of any such settler, provided any such
aemer or applicant is qualified to
make homestead entry and tho perf-erenc- e
right is exercised prior to
Mareh 27. 1909, on which date thelands wili be subject to settlement
and entry, by any qualified person.
The lands are as follows: The NW14
of SWIt, .Sec. 26, the EM ot NEtt.
and the NEK of EU, Sec. 27, T.
11 N., R. 6 E., N. M. M., listed upon
the application of T. H. Stewart, ofBarton, N. M. Lot 1 (or NB14 of NE
Sec. 15, T. 10 N.. K. 5 E., applica-
tion of Jose M. Salinas, who alleges
settlement in 1880, address care Jesus
Homero, Old Albuquerque. N. M.. TheW' of SEM, Sec 1 and the W ofXE14, Sec 12, T. 10 N., It. 6 R, application of Mra Lutle E. Rav of
Ilurton. N. M. The SK14 of SKU Sec.
12 T. 10 N., R. 5. E.. application of
henon Samora, Box 229. Albuauer- -que)N. M. The WH of SWV, of NW
14. tne W1V4 of NH14 of SWW. the
SBU of NW at KW4, the E jf
of SW"4 of SW',4, the W'A of
NE'4 of SW4 of SW'A Sec. 26 T. 10
R. 6 E., application of Francisco
Xuanea y Atenclo, who alleges settle
ment In 1886. address care of Deputy
tsanger . is. .Hammond, Albuquer
que, N. M.
FRED DENNETT.
of the General Land
Office.
Approved January 14, 1909.
FRANK PIERCE.
First Assistant Secretary of tho
Save Money by Buying Cluimbcrlaiii's
Cough
You will pay Just as much for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy i as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money in
buying it. The saving Is In what you j
get, not what you pay. The
quality Is In every bottl of
thijt remedy, and you get good results
when you take it. Buying cough mcd-'rli.- e
Is an important matter.
col, Is often develop serious
conditions, and when you buy a couh
medicine you want to be sure you are
getting one that will cure your cold.
When you buy Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy you take no chances. It al-
ways cures. Price 25 and 50 cents a
bottle. For sale by all drugglsta.
O. L. Urchiks
President .
JOHN 111
M.
Vice, Pres a Mgr,
MOOR
REALTY CO.
Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE
FOK SALE.
nnn a -
J. MfHlRlt
E
- niiap. io close an e.tate. We offer a great bargain ina desirable residence property, in
uou location. Modern, brickbuilding. 7 rooms. Large grounds,earn and outhouses. Easy terms.
'"' central ave. Fourth ward,,,.,, A brick resi-dence on South Broadway, 60 fjot
oi, net's ana outhouses,terms. Easy
$3,000 A great bargain in ifine residence. 6 room brick, modi. in nignianas, between Leadand Central ave. Lawn. fn,i
shade trees. Very desirable for a
nome or as an invest
ment,
$I,6,-- 0 An adobe resi
uence in Third ward; 3 lots. Good
uumoues.
$1,1)00 A frame house.
...ouc.n. rourtn ward. Easy pay-
ments. A bargain.
32,180 brick, modern,
...
".(sniamiB, on south Arno. Wa- -
FOK KKNT.e .1 A A r. . . . .
""' ins Henrietta utni iRooming House, 28 rooms, mod- -
new orica, central location.$17.80 fmmo n, .
On South Arno near Central. Wa- -icr puiu.
$35.00 flat. ModernNear Commercial Club
!2'H!I3"ro',ra hoe, Tar shops$8.00 3 room cottage, north
u si Bireet.
AUSTIIACTS OF TITLE.Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Ab-
stract Company and the VjntloGuarantee and Abstract Company,including the City of Albuauaron- -
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish f
Abstracts of Title to any real prop-erty In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowefrt nrlpa.
Money to Loan at 8 per
cent on Firt Mortgage
Real Estate.
John M. Moore
REALTY CO.
219 Wast Gold Avny
Real Estate
Are you thinking of 'buying
or building a home; or do you
want to put a small sum in
Investment property. Ifso, I have some propositions
that will Interest you. The factthat you cannot pay caeh need
not keep you back, because Ihave another way, and a good
one. Do you ' want to learn
about the other way? If so comein and iwe will talk it over.
I
R. J. TAYLOR
217 W. Central.
Money
to Loan
IIWE $100,000.00 to loan
m Albuquerque real es
tate, tlrwt mortgage only,
one to live yearn, in sums to
suit, lit seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
anil claxs of security.
If you need money and
have-- tho right kind of sccur.
Ity ooiue and see me.
A. Montoya
213 West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
For Tliat Terrible Itching.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
their victims in perpetual torment.
The application of Chamberlain'
Salve will Instantly allay this itching,
and many casus have been cured byits use. For sale by all druggists.
v
The raidd Increase Vn our business
is due to good work and tutor treat-me- at
of our patror Ilubba Laundry.
e)HMaf f
Some
Reasons
Why
c
Becaase The Cltlen ! a
home paper. It is either
delivered by carrier at
tlie house or is carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STAVS
THERE. A morning pa-
per Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family nnd hur-
riedly read.
I
The Cftlscn is not read
hurriedly, but thorough-
ly so that all advertise-
ment receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a" lltUe
tvliead, giving tlie pros-
pective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.
T
Wise advertisers putron-ix- e
Tlie Citizen because
they know tiiolr adver-
tisements ore seen and
read at the homes In the '"
evening, and If they are
offering somcOiim; nor.
thy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission.
I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to sub-
scribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news meriu, showing
that Its subscribers bare
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.
z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business ft la
to look after your adver.
Using
.wants. IIQ will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "so
up" to look their beat
nd he will attend to
them from day to day.
E
Are you advertising in
The Citizen? Your com-
petitors are, and are
Pothig by It. Do jom
think conservative bosl-nct- ag
men are spending
money where they ara
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watchjour bunlnesa grow.
N
Is the Best
Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque
!
a
i
t
i
ii
LJ1 Central AveS4J)
Sorosis Shoes for Women
Look dainty and wear longest. They are the shoes to buy if
you care t5 save money and have your feet look their best.
Let us fit you to a pair and you will know what genuine foot
comfort means without the painful expetience of breaking in a
new pair of shoes.
Style 9 black vici kid, extension sole, low heel, wide toe
Style I black vici kid, extension sole, military heel, nar-
row toe.
Style 2F black box calf, heavy extension sole, low heel,
broad toe.
Style 3 Black vici kid, patent tip, military heel, medium
toe.
Style 402 patent vici kid, cloth top, light turn soles, Cu-
ban heel.
Style 4G6 patent kid, dull top, light sole, medium toe,
Cuban heel.
3.00.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE,
BANEOF COMMERCE
OF iLBDQUERQUE, N M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
f
e
jgvvsT
PRICE
CAPITAL. S150.000
orriCERS and director
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe U O. E. Cromwell.
Don't be Surprised
At anything you hear about COAL
but call us up and get prices be-
fore you buy.
John IBeavemi
PHONE 4
mcxxxxxxcxDcxxxxxxxxxx
S02 SOUTH FIRST STREET
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery g
CALL.- .-
HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE VAGONS
CXX JOCXXXJCrXXXXXXXXXXXXXX' XX XXXXXXXXXXO v3QCXX3UUUO
W.J. PATTERSON
TELEPHONE 97
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
311-31- 3 Witt Silwr Artntf
Albuqumrqut, H. M,
NEW NECKWEAR
The latest creations in Four-in-Ha- nd Ties
for men just received by express. All the new
effects and shapes
SO and 75 Cents
Wilson Bros. Celebrated Shirts
in neat stripes only
1.00
Shawknit Hose
For Men. The best 25c article on the market.
Ask for 5P1, grey mixed, nothing else wears
as well.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
1 1 9 W. Cold 1 22 S. Second
m
THE CANDY VOn THE GIHL.
must be candy that Is pure and fine
srrade and veil flavor. We make and
Bell the required article, and she will
be sure to like It and thank you for
your selection.
ASSORTED KJXDS AXD FLAVORS
packed In pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at $ per pound. Just the
thing-- for an Informal gift.
KCHUTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of F. O.
PERSONAL.
PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Mrs. O. II. Johns, of tlrant, Is In
the city on a ehort business trip.
Mies Doloros Huning- - is In the city
from Los Lunas and will remain sev-
eral days vlniting l'rli-nds- .
Ilcv. Bruce Kinnry, formerly pas
tor of the liaptlxt thurih, Is In t'no
lty spending a few days with friends.
Albuquerque Lodge No. 89 Fratern
al Union of America will meet at 8
clock tomorrow evening In Odd Fel
lows' hall.
Railroad men-- s uniforms at the
Hub.
Rev. Thomas X. Harwood, of the
Albuquerque Biblical college, left yes-
terday morning for Taos and will be
bsent from the city suveral days.
Louis C. Bennet traveling salesman
for Gros Kelly and company, has re
turned after a short business, trip to
Oallup and other western towns.
Mrs. J. E. fcimlthers, wife of the
manager of the Alvarado hotel, left
this morning for Las Vegas, where
ho will spend several days visiting
friends.
F. Bennlon, special representative
of the Union Central Life Insurance
company, Is in the city from El Pas-J- ,
Texas, and while in the city will be
the guest of E. S. Parker local repre
sentative for that company.
Bert Brackett, Santa Fe storekeeper
at Oallup, and manager of the Gallup
basketball team, wan here yesterday
to attend the game played In the ar
mory last night. Mr. Brackett Is the
son of Mrs. J. A. Brackett of 214 Oar- -
field avenue. .
Two natives were charged with lar
ceny by antu iFe secret service men
this morning for picking up waste
coal along the track. They were re-
leased by the court upon tM' payment
of the costs of the case, aggregating
about S each.
A Francis Willard memorial meet
ing will be held at the Baptist church
Wednesday, Feb. 17, at 3 o'clock: The
local W. C. T. U. is arranging a good
program. Everybody invited. A sil
ver collection will be taken for the
Francia 'Willard organising fund.
The Alvarado Bottling company,
ne ot the Nourishing industries or.
thbj city, shipped a car load of their
famous Alvarado mineral water to
Clifton, Arlzotia, this morning. This
firm Is getting a wide reputation
throughout the territory and Arizona
nd their success means much for Al
buquerque.
.Broom ball promises to become a
ivorite past time at the skating rink.
The management of the rink hae pro-
cured all the appliances of the game
and practice among the skateTs has
progressed to such an extent and a
number of very expert players have
developed. The first big game will
probably be played next Monday
night.
A lecture, with 40 Btereoptlcan
views will be given by A. B. Reckna- -
gel, assistant chief of silviculture, on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 16, at the Con
gregational church under the auspices
of the Pilgrim Brotherhood. The lec
ture will relate to forestry and tho
work of the forest eervlce department
now much discussed throughout the
country and of vital Importance to
New Mexico. It will be both Interest
lng and instructive. Indies and gen
tlemen both invited.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, president of
the non-partU- statehood league,
left last night for Washington to join
the statehood cbmmittee sent to Con-
gress by Oovernor Curry. Afcr spend- -
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MALOY'S
:
A new lot of Dr.
Johnson's Educator
Crackers just in.
Ripe Olives; in
cans and in glass.
Bakery Goods.
MALOY'S
PHONE 72
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
Saturday Sale
5fi Ait NOBBY Four in-O- UUU. Hand-.- . Worth 50
anil 75 cents at
--25 cents--
FRIEDBERG BROS.
316 West Central
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
ing a few day with the committee In
Washington Col. Hopewell will go to
Pittsburg on business In relation to
the New Mexico Central railway. Be-
fore returning home the colonel will
attend to business In New York. He
will be absent from the territory sev-
eral weeks.
A pleasant meeting of the Woman's
Christian Temperance union was held
at the home of Mrs. Hyde, 225 North
High street, Tuesday afternoon. "Busy
Women and the W. C. T. U." was tho
subject of the meeting. A paper was
read by Mrs. Learning and short talks
were given by Dr. Cartwrlght and
Mrs. Marsh. Plans for future work
along temperance lines were discuss
ed, nearly every woman present tak
ing some part in the discussion. After
hostess
served refreshments and a social hour
was enjoyed.
Beginning tomorrow morning,
twenty minute schedule instead of
twelve minute, will go Into effect on
the Central avenue line of the Albu-
querque Traction company so that
those wishing to reach either end of
the line at any special time will do
well to be at their crossing in time.
In the future only one car will wend
its way back forth on Albuquer-
que's mam thoroughfare. The Second
street car will run as heretofore. Ac-
cording to the schedule, the first
car will leave the barns at Old Al-
buquerque at 6:25 a. in. The second
car will leave at 7 o'clock and from
then on until 12 at night, the car will
make trips at 20 minute intervals.
Because ho tore his wife's coat and
and tootf-he- r glasses, Frank Chaves
was sentenced to a fine of $10 or
spend fllteen days in jail by Judgo
t'ralg morning. Mrs. Chaves said
thut her husband had been down at
Peralta for a couple of weeks, and
last evening while standing In front
of the house where she been llv-- I
lng on South Broadway he tore her
coat, because he said that he bought
it. Chaves said that he was standing
In front of house with arm
around her neck, and that she sud-
denly jerked away, tearing her coat.
The scuffle occurred after they had
been to tho Crystal theatre and had
spent very pleasant evening accoro- -
ing to Chaves.
Councilman P. Hanley came down
from .Santa Fe last night and today Is
entertaining John Y. Hewitt of White
Oaks, and James N. Upton of Dem- -
lng, two of colleagues, with an
automobile trip aroUnd the city. A
visit was made to the University this
afternoon the visiting councihnen
expressed themselves as being much
surprised and gratified with the eize
and educational facilities of the insti-
tution. New Mexico at large should
be proud of It. Councllmen Hewitt
and Upton, while both being Demo
crats being In the political minor
ity In the Council, have showed a
high regard for the best Interests of
the territory and have not permitted
politics to intercfere with their better
Judgment.
After a struggle of a couple of
weeks, fighting with film companies,
burning up the wires in an endeavor
to secure the kind of pictures that he
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
HAWKES. OR LIBBEY
We have bgh makes. O.ir stuck Is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.
The Leadlrjg PXCDITT Central Ave.Jeweler LV Ltl I 1 Albuquerque
Our Increasing Prescription Business
fliows that our methods ami facilities are becoming- - better known
and appreciated. We lutve THREE REGISTERED men for this
liXrtiit work, the REST APPLIANCES AND MOST GARE-Kl'LL- Y
6ELECTED STOCK.
The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Avt-uue- . Rlue From, ltione 789. Albuquerque.
wanted, making contracts and 'ex-
ploiting various sources through
which pictures might be secured,
Manager W. 11. Moore of the Colombo
yesterday put an end to all his trou-
bles by making an Iron clad agree-
ment with the Colorado Film . ex-
change for a picture eervlce similar
to the service furnished the Crystal
theatre. Tho Colorado company sent
it. O. Munn, secretary of the com-
pany, here for the special purpose of
making the arrangement and In the
future patrons of the Colombo will go
thero assured of getting their money's
worth. Through a mutual agreement
iy which both show houses are bound
to proilt, the Crystal and the Colombo
will not use the same pictures the
same day. Any night a person may
go to both houses anil see an entirely
different lot of pictures and hear diff-
erent songs at each place. The ar-
rangement It Is believed will also meet
with favor from the theatre-goin- g
public. The Colorado Film exchange
receives lt pictures from the Motion
Picture Patents company of New
York, the film trust. A
dozen or more of the most Important
manufacturers and Importers of mov-
ing pictures belong to the association.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Julia
E. Itoettger, mother of Chas. Boettger
of Old Albuquerque, will take place
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
body will lie In state at the home.
Services will be held In the German
Lutheran church by Rev. J. W. Paetz-nic- k
and Interment will be tempor-e-ll- y
made In Falrvlew cemetery un-
til such time as Charles Boettger, who
! now recuperating from an attack
of pneumonia, Is able to accompany
the body back to the old homo In
Rutherford, N. J., where final Inter-
ment will be made. Friends of the
family are Invited to attend the fu- -
neral.
) Mrs. Belle McMillen died at her
home in the Highlands yesterday af
ter an illness of short duration. Mrs.
McMillen Is survived by two sons and
one daughter. The funeral will bo
held from the Borders' Undertaking
parlors Monday morning at 9 o'clock,
interment being made at Falrvlew
comctery. Friends of the family are
Invited.
Beltlan Armljo anil ElilUi Candel-ari- a
were married at police sta-
tion this morning by Judge Craig.
The couple called at the station Just
at the close of police court and could
not wait until tho court adjourned to
his more desirable office on Third
street. Mr. and Mrs. Armijo are well
to do young native people of the city.
Dr. C E. Lukens, superintendent
of the Children's Home society, re-
turned to the city this morning from
business trip to Dcmlng and Silver
City. Dr. Lukens brought three chil-
dren, two boys and a little girl back
with him. The boys are 7 and 9 years
old and the girl is 10. lie hopes tothe meetkig adjourned the ,, hm ,n . n
s
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bright and healthy.
Jess West, an employe of V. L.
Trimble company, was arrested yes-
terday on the charge of tapping the
till at the company's Second street
barn Tuesday night. The till was
i about $20 short, but West denies that
be took more than til. He was giv-
en a hearing before Jutifre Craig at
4.30 o'clock this afternoon.
Fred and Arthur Heyn are enjoying
a visit today from Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Henchcll, of Chicago, who are stop-
ping in the city for a couple of days
while en route to California on a
pleasure trip. The.Heyns and Hen-che- ls
are cousins. Mr. Henchell has
scvera) large box factories in the east.
The funeral of Mrs. Krlstovel Russ--
bach, who died last Thursday, was
held from the Borders' Undertaking
parlors this afternoon and interment
was made at Falrvlew cemetery. Mrs.
Russbach and husband came to this
city about four months ago for the
benefit of the former's health.
A private wire received here yes
terday gave news of the injury in Los
Angeles Thursday in a street car ac
cident of John Corbett, president of
the First iNatlonal bank of Demlng.
Mr. Corbett had several ribs broken
and was badly bruised, ,but Is not
thought fatally injured.
The Cash Millinery store at 210
South Second street will be in charge
of Miss Joyce until the arrival of Mr.
Schlossenmyer about March 1, Mrs.
J. A. Seiber having retired from the
management on account of her
health.
The ticket sale for Faust opened
this morning at Matsou's book store.
The production will be by a company
$1,000 to $10,000
To Loan
On Improved City Prop-ert- y
or Farm Lands
J. BORRADAILE
Office 3rd A Qcld Albuquerque
Best Groceries
AT LOW PRICES
Dr. Price's Oat Meal 10c
Hulk Oat Meal, lb Be
Cream of Wheat, pkg 15:
Postum. pkg 200
Black Walnuts, lb 6c
Nice Meaty Prunes. 3 lb 25c
Large Apricots, Jibs for 6c
Large Raisins, lb 10c
Large Colton Tomatoes 10c
12 He Sugar Corn 10c
S5c M. & J. Coffee 25c
Oood Roasted Coffee, S lbs for 60c
Best ouality gun powder or Eng
lish breakfast tea at. ...... .l .60c
CASH BUYERS' UNIOS
lit Nnb iteoBd
WM. DOLDE. Prop.
Don't Forget The
LBUQUERQUE PLANING MILl
,1115 OLDEST MILL VS THE COT
Whoa in need of amah, door frames
et. Sereea work a apecUttj. 40
South Fin Sreec Telephone 411.
I
luimrAnv
PRICE REDUCTIONS
We have just finished taking our inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.
100 Suits and
100 Suits and
100 Suits and
Overcoat, worth up to $30, marked $17.80
Overcoata, worth up to $22, marked $14.00
Overcoats, worth up to $18, marked $10.50
We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. these Prices; we will save you mon-
ey all the way through.
100 doi Men's black and tan hose, worth 15c, now.
60 doz Men's fancy hose, worth 85c, now
BO doz Men's wool underwear, worth $3.50, now...
In our Boy's Department, we offer some particularly
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go,
200 pair knee worth up to 90c now 454
20 doz assorted shirts worth up to 75c, now 35c
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c, 150
These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing
SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
Attend the
Cavanaugh-Fuhrmeye- r
ORCHESTRA
--BA-LL -
SATURDAY EVENING
A SWILL ORCHESTRA
A SWELL TIME
P
K
that comes with a first class reputa-
tion and should prove a good drawing
card.
'Judge today made a final
decree in the divorce suit of Louise
Welsler versus Otto Welsler brought
hast October. Judgment by default
was given in favor of the plaintiff.
Tho Secret of Long Life.
A French scientist has discovered
one secret of long life. His methol
deals with the blood. But long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
makes it worth living. It purifies, en-
riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
wasted nerve cells. Imparts Ufa and
tone to the entire system. Its a God-
send to weak, sick and debilitated
people. "Kidney trouble had blighted
my life for months," writes W. M.
Sherman, of Cushlng, Me., "but Elec-
tric Bitters cured me entirely." Only
60c at all dealers.
o
WOOIEEX OF THE WORLD
FOREST AT 812 H W. Central
Meet Eiary Friday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
E. W. Moore, O. a
D. E. Phillip, Osrk.
402 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL--
COME.
Kodak Developing and Finishing
Personal Attention Given
to All Work.
Mall Orders Solicited. Satldicttoa Guaranteed
Hawley on the Corner
COXXOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
M. B. KENDIS, Prop.
We buy, nell and exchange Furn-
iture, Stoves, Carpets, Etc.
Our Motto: Quick sales and
small profits,
114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606
oooooooocxxxxxxxxxjooooo
Richelieu Grocery
and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu Products
Hichelieu
Canned Goods
Richelieu
Coffee
None Better
118 West Gold Ave.
Phone 235
sATt'UD.w, is, ioi.
annual
Study
Blend
. . .8c
..200
.$2.50
pants,
now
Abbott
Strong Brothers
l!aiStjira i0l-2l- l H SECOND TUT
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
B. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGIST
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring Us Your Prescriptions
FOR BEST
I Meats & Groceries
-- Call on--
Champion Grocery Co. :
t ror H-- v ntJi and Tljrrag
I)c.t and Cienncst Ktock of
;rot-Tle-i and Meats in tho
CUy. f
Telephone your orders to
TELEPHONE SI
Salt Fish!
Fresh Shipment
of
Milker Herring
Mackerel
Codfish
Bloaters
Boneless Herring
Give us your order on these
goods, and have the best as
well as the freshest.
SKINNER'S
205 South First Street
Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICA WXXJK
OO.VL
ALL LENGTHS t'KDAH AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FAOTOIIV WOOD.
LUMP, S5.50.
MT. S4 25.
WaUl Rlease or Butt
We will nppt any competition
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and First
1
I
